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PREFACE 

TRE purpose of the present review which ·ru.s 'been written at the instance of Dr. W. 
Burns, late Agricultural Commissioner with the Governm£ .-·India, iB to set forth as 

best as possible all the available information on the green manuring work done in this 
country. Wherever necessary, a reference has been made to some o:f the more important 
investigations carried out abroad with a view ·to institute a comparison of Indian conditions 
with those in the other countries. The review might also serve the purpose of indicating 
the lines on which work on the different or more important aspects of green manuring could 
be taken up in the different parts of India, so as to lead to an accumulation of data for 
filling in the gaps in our existing knowledge and thns provide a scientific background to the 
raison d' etre of tl!-e entire practice of green manuring in India. 

. . 
Our thanks are due to Mr._C. Maya Das, I.A.S., Director of Agriculture, United Provinces 

for qis interest in ·the present work and Rao Bahadur B. ViBwanath, Director, Imperial 
Agricultural_Research Institute, New Delhi for providing library facilities to_ the senior 
author .. 

Department of Agriculture, U.P. 
September 13, 1948. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

GREEN manuring is by no ueans an innovation 
in In·lia. From very anciePt times. the practicP. 

of burying lewes, twigs and loppings from trees 
has been foro.ved by the cultivators in areas where 
the proximity of forests r~nders such material 
easily svailu.ble. In co=on, however, with 
many other agricultural practices in India and 
abroad, the history of the scientific development 
of the subject of green manuring dates back only 
to very recent years. The agricultural excellence 
of green manuring is now fully appreciated in the 
major part of this country, and the practice has 
e&tablished itself firmly in most of the provinces 
and States. The phenomenal increase in the 
acrelige under the improved varieties of sugar
cane has specially given mu0h impetus to thi.• 
subject, which now warrants considerable atten
tion on bo~b the part of the agricultural experiment 
stations and the cultivators. 

The importance of nitrogenous and organic 
manures in improving the fertility of the sci! is an 
established fact all over the world. Indian soils 
lack particularly in nitrogen and organic matter, 
containing on an average 0·03 to 0·07 per cent 
nitrogen and 0 · 6 per cent carbon against 0 ·1 to 
0 ·17 per cent nitrogen and 3 · 0 per cent organic 
car bon in the European and American soils. The 
necessity for an extensive use of organic nitro
genous manures to supplement the essential 
nutrients specially lacking in our soils is, therefore, 
obvious. Artificials may play some ,part in 
intensive farming but an extensive use of such ferti

·Iizers is generally precluded due to the poor econo
. mic condition of the farmers in this country, and 
also in consideration of the greater need of organic 

. mat~er in the 1;0il for better tilth and nutrient 
status. 

The destruction of farmyard manure, by its being 
used as fuel, imposes very serious restrictions on the 
available quantity of a valuable indigenou> supply 

·of organic manure. Even if the· whole of the 
; cattle-dung could be conserved and made into 
manure, the supply would meet only about two
fifths of the requirements for the total area under 

· cultivation in India. In Sind, now in Pekisron, where 
G.ue t~ the introduction of extensive irrigation 

. facilities the cropping intensity has _comiderably 
·increased in recent years, the availabl• suprly of 

cattle-C.ung can hardly meet the f!l'Owilljl' demand 
of the cultivators, sr;ccially for such e.d:.au3~ive 

. ll,'li'2~1CAII . 

crops like potato, onion and sugarcane. Similar 
con.ditions prevail in Bombay where as a result 
of mcreased cropping under canal irrigation, the 
rate per cart-load of farmyard manure bas moro 
or less become prohibitive and even then it ia 
hardly possible to get enough supplies. In 
pttar Pradesh also, the shortage of cattle-dung 
IS acutely felt, specially where the introduction 
of the newer and heavier yielding varieties of sugar
cane coincides with the introduction of a 'new 
supply of water as following the opening of a new 
canal system or tube-wells. More or less similar 
difficulties are experienced in the other parts o£ 
India as well. 

· These and other considerations led workers all 
over India to search for some other form of organi" 
manure which could supplement.the existing meugru 
supply of 'farmyard manure. Composting, ho\\
ever simple the technique might be, has not yet 
become very popular in rural areas due to many 
difficulties amongst which the scarcity of water, 
labour and time are some of the most important. 
These difficulties are further accentuated in the 
case of an average cultivator with small and frag· 
menttd holdings. The use of oilcakes as manure 
hns recently received some favour; but the relative
ly high cost and uncertain availability of some of 
the co=on oilcakes and also lack of enough_ 
experimental data to establish beyond doubt tl.eir 
manurial efficiency have led to their beina adopteJ 
only on very limited scale. " 

Green manuring, therefore, seems to be the o~ly 
·suitable alternative which offers itself as an easy 
means for meeting our manurial requirement• • 
The consensus of opinion is that green manurin , 
can ~crease an~ even maintain the productivity 
of soil. ExperlDlents and experience have iu 
general established the superiority of sunn over 
other green manuring crops, and naturally, the1e· 
fore, sunn has received the greatest amount of 
attention in this country from scientific workers 
and cultivators alike. Dltaincha is anot.her w hie!!. 
has also established itself as a succesoful green• 
manuring crop, specially in the Bengal and S.>uth 
India. Pillipesara which is a receut introdUction 
has already attained much popularity as a gr< eu 
mamuing crop in Bombay-Deccan and 1\fucra•. 
However, there are certain very important con
siderations v.:hich limit the univer,.al acloption or 
green manurmg as a general farm pr::.ctice.. Soml) 
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of the most important factors determining the 
feasibility or otherwise of the practice of green 
manuring are : rainfall ; irrigatiop. facilities ; crop 
to be used as green manure and main crop to be 
green manured ; prevailing system of crop rotation 
and nature of the soil. 

Although a fairly large number of field experi
ments have been carried out in the different parts 
of India to assess the relative merit of green manure 
and other forms of bulky organic manures, like 
farmyard manure and compost, oilcakes and 
artificials, yet very little_ has so far been done in 
this country to ascertain the changes taking place 

Apart from the factors cited above, the question in the nitrogen balance of the soil as a result of 
of the economics of green manuring looms very green manuring, or the ease with which tbe differ
large, as for' any other scheme of farm husbandry in ent plant materials decompose in the soil under 
this country. Dobbs [1915] in his excellent review . varying soil, temperature, rainfall and irrigation 
on green manuring laid considerable stress on the conditions. The relative utility of legumes and 
question of green manuring versus an alternative non-legumes as green manures has also not been 
paying crop. Although there has been much dis- properly worked out. Again, the question of 
cussion on this subject until very recently, very suitable rotations providing for natural recupera
little information is yet available on this important tion of the soil nitrogen through the introduction 
point. Allan [1935, 1937] perhaps summarises the of a leguminous crop in the rotation, has hardly 
position in its proper perspective, namely, that no ever been touched .scientifically in any part of 
cultivator is out to grow a green manure crop if India. These are some of the most important 
there was any possibility of getting as an alter- factors which yet await elucidation-both under 
native a cash crop out of his land. It may, how- field and laboratory conditions. At present we 
ever, safely be mentioned that green man1;1ring have to depend almost entirely upon the results 
~arcane has practically become an ~stabh.shed obtained by workers in other tropical and sub
farm practice, but for the common ralri crops the tropical countries to glean whatever little know
question of the economics of green manuring re- ledge that could be bad on the scientific aspects 
mains practically as obscure as ever. of green manuring. 

II. GREEN MANURING CROPS 

M fi'Y species of crops, both legumes and non. 
• legumes are grown and used as green manure. 
But the crop of most universal use is sunn which 
has established itself in the majority of tropical 
countrie~ and has received the greate3t attention in 
India. Green manuring crops may be actually 
grown on the field and ploughed in or may be 
brought from outside. The latter practice is gen
erally followed in areas where, for certain reasons, 
it is difficult to secure a good stand of the crop 
to be raised for gre.en manuring. In some tracts, 
the leaves, stems and tender twigs of certain trees 
are used as_ green manure. Green manures may 

· also be grown as cover crops with a view to con
serving the soil moisture and bringing nutrients 
from the subsoil to the surface soil, but this 
does not as yet form a regular feature of the 
general farm practice in India, ~xcepting in limited . 
areas for plantation crops like tea, rubbe~ and 
uuffee. 

Some commonly used green manuri11g crops 

(a) Sunn. Sunn-hemp, sunn or Banai is a 
member of the genus Crotalnria and belongs to the 
natural order Leguminosae. With the exc-eption 
of those areas which are apt to be waterlogged, 
sunn has been used as a green manure in practi-· 
cally all the States of India. The plant is of easy 
culture and reaches a height of 4 to 5 feet. It has 
erect growth with very little branching at the ba<e. 
In addition to being a valuable green rnaniue it 
furnishes fibre of fair strength. Its seeds are not 
suitable for human consumption but may be fed 
to cattle, although. the plant itself is not relished 
by animals [Sornay, 1916]. 

Other varieties of Crotalaria are being used as 

green manure to a limited extent, specially in the 

South and Ceylon. In cocoanut gardens and in 

ouffee estates plants like Orotal4ria striaia and 
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Orotalaria trifoliata are used. In 1\lysore and 
Ceylon Crotalaria striata is freely used as a U:~lch 
in tea, coffee and rubber estates. Rege [193uJ ~e
ports a new introduction from Ceylon, v:z. 
C. anagyroides which has been found to ba very 
suitable for green manuring puq:oses. 

(b) Se~banias. Next in order of importance !s pro
bably d/w,incha (Sesbania aculeata). According. to 
Dobbs [1915] dhainclw, is an ideal green manurmg 
crop. It can withstand severe drought ~nd wi~l grow 
on bP.dlv drained land, and even on smls whwh are 
slightly saline. The crop hardly requires any irrig~
tion if the germination has once starte.d. Gadg~ 
[1937] mentic;ns dhaincha and anot~er var1ety of th1~ 
species slievri (Sesbania aegypt!Ca), also calle<l. 
jayanti in Northern India, as suitable for green 
manuring in Bombay. These are also legumes, 
and being capable of growing ~der waterlogged 
conditions are used extensively m B~mbay, Madras 
and Bengal as green manure for swamp rice and 
in Assam particularly for acid soils. These are 
reputed to be valuable as fodder and yield a fibre 
of medium strength [Sornay, 1916]. 

(c) Phaseol-us. Many plants belonging to the 
species Pluueolus have been report€d to be useful for 
green ID.8nuring purFOEes. Of the crops used as 
pulses in India, mention may be ID.8de of "!'oth 
(Phaseolus aconitijolius), urd (Phaseolus mu11!Jo) 
and mung (Phaseolus mungo rad·."atus), which are 
used as gr11en manures, altL.ou¥~ the actu~l 
extent to which the plants are ut1hsed for thiS 
purpose is not known. In Madras and Bombay 
ar.other variety of this species, called locally 
pillipesara in MLdras and ran-mutki in Gujrat, 
viz. Phaseolus trilobus, has recently found much 
favour [Ramiah 1935; Rege 1935]. 

(d) Other leguminous plants. Cowpea (Vigna 
catjang) and Guar ( Cyanopsis psoraliotks) are 

·also common! y used as green manures. 
Cowpea is suited to every soil and is a good 
fodder for livestock. Guar is also used for 
feeding purposes. 

~ 
Dolichos bijloru8 called kulthi in Gujrati is being 

used in Bombay and Tephrosia purpurea or 
wild indigo in Madra.s. Arhar (C~janus indicus) .is 
used in both PunJabs and Smd (now m 
Pakistan). 

In addition to above many WJld leguminous 
plants like Ca~ias and weeds, e.g Ees".odium 

diffuswn (patada shevra) have been tried wit.h 
succ€ss as green manuring plants by some workerR. 

(e) Non-legumincus plant.•. Amongst the non
legumes there is hardly any well estahliehed 
grem manure pla.nt, althouh Lan<l.er et al. 
[1923] found bhang (Cannabis satira) to he wmc
what useful in the Punjab and Bal [1937] 
reports using kodogira ( V ernonia• cinerea) 
in the MRdhya Pmlesh. Sun flower (H el-."an
thus annuus), j,u·ar (Andropogon sorghum) ancl 
maize (Zea mays) have siruilsrly been tried by 
Mukherji [1938-1940] in the Uttar Pradesh. 

Win! er green manuring p~ants 

The plants mentioned above are generally grown 
during the. summer and rainy seasons (kltarif) 
and only very few crops grown during the winter 
(rabi) are in actual practice ploughed in as green 
manure. Excepting senji (Melilotus 1arvijlma) 
and pea (Pisum sativum) which are used to tome 
extent in the l'tmjeb at:.d Sind in Pakis tnn as winter 
green mP.nure, no other rabi green manuring crop 
hr.s so f<~r been reported in India. B•rsPEm (Tri
folium alexandrinum) stubbles are, however, usee! 
as green manure for cotton in Sind in PakistNl. 

Crops suileJ to different tracls 

In Madras black gram (Pooseolus mungo), grEen 
gram, pillipesara and dhaincha are used fairly 
extensively as green manures. In addition to tl.o 
above Remiah [1935] mentions sunn-hemp, indigo 
(I ndigophera imil), wi!d indigo, horse grem (Doli
chos biflorus) and cowpe;l, each being suitable under 
particuler soil and climatic conditions. Ramiah 
[1935] specially refe1s to pillipesara which accmd. 
ing to him is a recent introduction in the Goda
vari Delta. Its chief advantages are: , 

( i) it can be sown in a standing crop of rice ; 

(tl) it is a crecrer with good vegetative growth 
. and rossesses little hard woody tissue ; 

(iii) it is a valuable succulent fodC:er and hencE 
a few cuttings could he fed to cattle-tL< 
remainder being puddled in ; 

(iv) it decomposes easily when incorporate< 
into the soil ; and 

(v) the plant is not so delicate as sunn-hem~ 
growing well on· clayey soils with little ir 
rigation during the summer and produce 
gr<en matter weighing approximate!; 
20,000 lb. per ac1e. 
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Iti-the Madhya Pradesh, sunnhemp, dl~Q-incha 
or ~hevri, ta-rota (Ca~sia tora) r.nd kodogira, the first 
three legumes and the last a non-legume are ~re
quently used as green manures [Bal, 1937]. 

At Pusa (Bihar), field trisls conductc d over a 
number of, years with sunn, cowpea, rrwth and 
guar estc.blished the EUperiority of sunn over the 
rEst. 

·Dhaincha and cowrea are r.c'.vc·cr.ted in Assam 
for e.cid wils e.r.d mnn P.nd &·ybtans (Glyci1.e /,is
pida) for r.or:m.al or limrd wils. 

green manuring sugarcane with cowpea is common 
in Jorhat (Assam), and in the ,Godave.ri Canal. 
&rea Tan-mutki compares favourably with sunn. 
At Pedagaon (Bombay-Deccan) a new species of 
ifguminous wred ce.llcd patada she.,;ra (D8Smodium 

· diffusum) has been found to g;ow well, though 
slowly, and is ready for plqugbing in a month 
later than suun. It has been suggested that this 
may be as effective as sunn for sugarcane. 

In Orissa experiments are in proJress to utilize 
plants like dnainc ha, cowrea, biri (PI=eoTm.s sp. ), 
kulthi and mung, and in Travancore leaves anti. 
tender twigs of many wild plants for :m.anuri~:g 
rice .. The leaves used are of vaha (Albizzia lebbek) 
avarai (Cassia auriculata). pungu (Pongamia glabTa.), 
konnai (Cassia florida), mm·goac. (Azadiriu:hta in
dica), arukka (Caltropis gigantea), portia (Thes
pesia populnea) and nelli (Embelica officinalis) 
[Sethi, 1940]. 

In Bombay, kulthi and niger are us~d with c?n
Bj?icuous su~cess for cane, paddy and :m.a1ze, 
end dluiinclw., and wild indiga are suggested 
Hpecially for swamp rice. According to 
Gadgil [1937], dhaindza &nd sh!!'i'ri were best S<~.ited 
to water log"ed conditions who fcund the for
mer to be· 'pecially dlicient. For dry and irri
gated lar.dR he recommended ran m.utki which 

· prod~:ces 15,000 to 17,000 lb. per acre of easily Legumes a'l<l non-leJumes 
decompoS3b~e green m>~ter [Ramiah, 1935]- The consensus of opinion is that both legumi-

In the Punjc.b senji iB recommended for improv- nous and non-leguminous crcp3 could perhaps be 
ing alkaline wils and guar for poor lands-sunn, utiliseci for green manuring. Legumes which are 
arhar and dhainclw. being among the mos~ common- c::.pable of fixing nitrogen from the atmosphere, 
lr used green manuring crops there [Lander, 1937]. supply nitrogen to the soil in addition to organic 
i:1 Sind (now in Pakistan) according to Barr.kzai matter whereas, non-legumes supply mostly 
[1935] sunn a~d guar in the kharif and malar or orgBnicmatter. Sahasrabudhe [1935] is inclined 
peas in the rabi are the chief green manure crops. to 'bdic,•e that non-legumes are just as good as 
Cowpea is also used there to some extent. legumes on good soils, b11t on popr soils legumes 

may exert a better fertilising action. This view is 
Velvet beans (8tizolobium deeringianum) have shared byanumberofworkersinlndia and abroad. 

proved to be a rapid growing and easily decom- Not much experimental 'evidence in India; is, 
J!Osable green ma~ure i_n Mysore, and in: estate however,available on this point. In Madhya Pradesh 
practices Crotalarw. strw.la and TepllroS'Ia can- where lunn, dhaincha, tarota and kodogira are used 
dida are used as mulches. In Travancore due to as green manures, the results obtained. froin 
heavy rainfall ~80 in. to 90 in.) gr?wing of a_green kodogira, a member of theCompositae family, are 
manure crop IS not usually poss1ble, and Jungle obsct vcd til be somewhat similar to those from the 
growth and trees are c1:1t and used !or grt:~n manu- three legumes [Bal, 1937]. However, there is not 
ring purposes al?ng With TephroS1a cand1da, sunn much experimental evidence to support this con

. and cowpeaswhich do well at some J!laces. elusion. Alrr.ost similar results have been obtained 
Rege [1935] describing the mQst suitable green in the Uttar Pradesh by Mukerji [1937] by 

man11ring crops for Bombay, states that Crotalaria using sunn, dhaincha, jct!fanti,j~war, m:'-ize and sun
j11ncea, Crotalaria anagyr<Yides (a recent introductim flower on wleat, the differencu m the YJ.eld of wheat 
from Ceylon), Sesbania acmleata, Tep1tro81'a pur- being, statistically insignificant for legumes an~ 
purea, PT.aseolus mungo, Dolichos biflorus and . non-legumes as green manures. · . 
Vigr.a cal~as cc•u!d be used ~uccessfully in gene- In the Funjo.b, Lander and associates [1923l 
rnl farm practice. Recently EUIDID8rising green fol'.nd from their pot cult.ure e.nd field experiments 
manuring p1 actices in sugarcane cultivation, · extending over a period of five years that in the 
Rege [1941], however, concludes that sunn is the barani am;,s non-leguminous green manures like 
<>nly crop which has beim studied in detail and · bhang were as effective as leguminous dressings. 
which )la3 iJe.come really popular. Neverthelesa In the opinion of these authors, the lllUin factor 
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responsib1e for the beneficial effect of green manu• 
ring being the improvement iu the physical tex
ture of s?il,_.the utilization Of non- legumes is just 
.as effective as ·that of the legumes. 

For paddy and ·garden crops green leaves from 
wild ·trees such as vaka (A.lbizzia lebbek), pungu 

· (Pongamia glabra), etc; are being used in Travan
core [Narayan Iyer 1935, 1937]. Yor paddy a top 
dressing of :some nitrogenous fertiliser like sul
phate ·of a=mlia ·or amrnophos as a supplement 
to green manuring is considered there to be special
ly beneficial. In Madras, too, ·Ramish [1935] 
reports using leaves for rice; the optimum dose 
being 4,000 to 5,000 lb. of leaf per acre. Higher 
doses like 6,000 to 8,000 lb. per acre on some poor 
soils have been found to depress the yield of rice 
unless used in eonjunction ·with some phosphatic 
mariure. 

Sethi [i940] reports the use of leaves, specially 
those of nelli [ Embelica 'lifioirw.lis] or tamarind 
in Madras for improving the alkaline condition of 
some soils. 

Studying the influence of green manures on 
nitrogen fiXation in the soil, Desai [1933] made the 
import!lht observation that although the legUmi
nous plants were much richer in nitrogen at the 
time of ineorporation into the soil, the fermented 
tissues of ·non-legumes fixed much more atmos
pheric nitrogen than those of the leguminous plants 
[Allan, 1937; Hutchinson and Milligan, 1914]. It 
appear& that the total nitrogen of the soil is, thus, 
ultimately raised to the same level in . both the 
treatments. Joachim [1926, 1, 2; 1927], studying 
the nitrate· acculiiulation in the soil as a result of 
green manuring, observed that the use of non• 
legUminous leafy material resulted in as great an 
acciimtilation· as· when leguminous plants were used. 
He, "therefore, advocates the use of suitable nt·n
legUminous material for green manuring, provided 
it is'riot gro~n on· the field which is to be manured 
and is buried when it is tender. 
Composition of green manure plants 

Unfortunately, :very little information is avail
able· on the chemical composition of some of the 
mo~ important-green ·manuring plants of India. 
Hardly any data ·exist indicating either the rela
tive eontent of- the fertilising constituents of these 
crops, or the .changes in their chemical composi
tion ~long With variations in the·type of soil, the 
variety of s6ed'and the stage of maturity. :A. few 
isolated figtires · fotind Jin ·the lit.eratuw have 'been 
tabulated ·in ·'fable -I. 
li!JN231CAB 

Sjngh and Singh [1936] analysed sunn at the 
vanous stages of its growth, with a view to deter
min~ the period when the plant could yield the 
maxnnum amount of organic matter and contri
b?te most to the fertility of the soil in terms of 
rutrogen content. The entire life period of the 
plant was divided into four distinct stages, viz. 

(i) juvenile or young stage (upto 30 days after 
germination), 

(ii) adolescent stage (upto 75 ~ays), 
(iii) partial senescent stage (upto 90 days); 

and, 
(iv) ,senescent stage (upto 105 days). 

The maximum oqtput of organic and inorganic 
constituents wa~ attained when the plant growth 
was at the ·partial senescent stage, i.e. 90 days 
after germination. The authors, however, -:re
marked that the hard woody stems at that stage 
instead of leading to an improvement in the soil 
:would actually cause great damage when ploughed 
m. On ·the other hand, the quantities of the 
majority of the fertilizing constituents of the leaves 
·and roots attained their highest value only at the 
time of initiation of the first bud. They, there
fore, concluded ·that green manuring either with 
the entire plant or ·with tops and roots alone, at a 
·period coinciding with the initiation of buds, 
viz. 75 days after germination, should result in the 
maximum manurial value to the crop. The re
sults of their analysis are given in Table II. . . 

Regarding the relative manurial efficiency of the 
different parts of the plant as judged by chemical 
analysis, these authors further· expre.s the view 
that the leaf posses~es the highest manurial effi
ciency, and next in order of importance are the 
roots and the stems. The fibre content, a~ shown 
by the percentage of cellulose, reaches a maximum 
when the plant is in its senescent stage ; but 1 the 
qualityofthefibreis improved, ifextracted, when 
the adolescent stage is reached. If both fibre pro
duction and green manuring are desired, the stem 
could be used for fibre when the plants are 75 
days old, and the rest, viz. the leaves, tops and 
roots ploughed in as green manure. By this 
method it is assumed that the fertility of the 
soil remains practically the same as when the 
whole plants are buried. 

Sethi et al. [1938] also conducted experiments in 
Uttar Pradesh -for two years in properly replicat
ed randomised blocks and the amount of nitrogen 
turned in per acre in pounds from sunn of differ
ent ages is given in Table ill, 



TABLE I 
Chemical composition of some of the green manure crops used in India 

. -· -· 

I On fresh basis ' On dry basis 

.. 
" " ~ ~ • ~ $ ~ a $ ~ ~ • • • ~ • • a ~ o8 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 8 ~ • • ~8. a " " • ·~ ~ • Referen(e Botanical name !. ~ " ~ • " " ~ 0 ~ !. Serial Common Vernacular • 0 ·= • a. • !. = !. • 0 8 • 8 8 " .. . . No. 8 8 " ·~ !. il· ·~ name name !. !1'. Iii ll •• • e " il =. " 8. . ll>8 • • !. 8. .!!a. ~8 "' !. • } ·a! "' ~ .. ~ 9. s. ~ ~ • • _g~ ~ •• "' ~ ~ "' ~ ~a ~ .:! "' ~$ ;a& .:! r.. zl=lo4 liO 

I--
1 .dradlia hypogau Groundnut Mugp1ulli 80•4 1•69 6·06 1·23 1·37 8·61 2·74 0•44 8·4 29•70 6•60 6•4 38•60 13·30 2·10 Somay (1916). 

2 Oa!ant~~ indica~ Pigeon Pea .ArMr 70·0 2·64 10·72 1·66 .. 7·88 7·11 1·12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sornay (loc. cit,) 

3 OtolakJriajunce4 Sa~·.hemp I Sanai .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.'18 Pieters (1027). 

4 OrolalariG nrialG .. 76·2 2·00 .. .. .. .. .. 1•00 6·0 .. .. .. .. .. 4·07 Joachim (1931). 

6 OI'Oialaria anoggroi- .. .. 72·8 1·80 .. .. .. .. .. 1•32 6·6 .. .. .. .. .. 4•84 Joachim (loc. ci,,), 
du 

120·09 6 o:.nopl~ paoralci- Cluater Guar (Hindi) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12·71 1·73 .. 47•00 8·66 1·36 Sen (1938). 
beans 

Leather ?,uoted by 7· Doli<M•bifl.,... Bone Kullhi (Bom.) 6·6 8•86 28•01 2·63 .. 48•10 6·81 1•09 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
gram Somay ( oc. cit.) 

8 Dumodium di.Ututtm .. Palada BM.vra 60·9 4·30 . .. .. .. .. .. 1·40 8·7 .. .. .. .. .. 2·84 Joachim {loc. cit) 

lwligop/,ero. anil IndigO 
(Bom.) 

3•09 ,Joaebim (loc. cil.) 9 Nul (Vern.) 74·7 3·~0 .. .. .. .. .. 0·78 12·7 .. .. .. .. .. 
10 M dilolul porvi· .. Stnji 34·4 2·26 4·13 0•38 .. 6•16 2·49 0·43 9·6 31•62 1·47 .. 41·96 16•46 2•60 Sen (loc. cit.) 

flora (U.P.and 

.PAa.seolu trilOOu 
Punjab.) 

Leather quoted by 11 .. PiUiputra 11·2 6·60 7·76 0•39 .. 69-44 24·62 3·92 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
(Mad.) Somay (foe. c~.) · .. Ben Mallri 

:B:>m.) -12 P"-'>>UI -ilifoJ. Molh (Bihar.) 9·94 4·02 4·60 O·R6 .. 66•21 22·37 3·68 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Do. ; ... 
18 PIKueolw mango Black Urd(U.P.) 15·4 14·92 17•08 1·70 .. 38•24 12•68 2•03 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Do. 

14 Ph01eolU1 mango 
gram 

13·8 18·66 1··85 Do. Green MUtlll (U. P.) 14·29 2·62 .. 30·67 11·66 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. radiatum gram 

B PiluJn .salivam Paas Malar (Buuli) 12•2. 2·60 48·60 1·20 .. 29·00 5·60 .. 3·9 22·60 2·40 .. 64•42 16•69 2·66 Sen ( loc.o . 
18 BubaniG aculeala . .. Dhaill<ha . 78·2 2·20 6·32 6·80 .. 9·80 2·62 0·4~ 10•1 29·01 3·68 .. 45•06 12•15 1•95 1\!ukerji (Unpob· 

Hshed.) 17 2'epllroeio t:tmdida . .. .. 13·4 4·80 13·66 8·60 .. 26·90 '33·27 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Somay ( loo. ell.} • 
18 Yi9M caljUtl{l Cowpea ' 86·4 1·26 4:60 0·60 1·25 5·00 . .. 2·00 0·49 10·0 32·20 8·90 8·8 33·60 14•70 2·40 Somay( oc. ell.) 

' Do. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10·9 33•10 2·60 .. 36·16 17·~8 2·78 Sen (loc. ell.) 

• N.B.-8en a (loc. e.J.) figures for crude fibre and mtrogen free extract have been taken for eelluloae and no~·mtrogenoua matter, reepectiveJy. 



GREEN MANURING CROPS 1. 

TABLE II 
Fertilisi119 constituems incurpural.ed by sunn-hemp in lb. per acre [Singh and Singh 1936] 

Sample Reduc
ing 
sugare 

Fats. 
Total 
carbo-

by-
drat.ea 

Sue· Cellu• Nitro-
rose lose gcu 

. 

-
I Aah Cal. Po las· Phoo- Mague- sui-

cium 1ium pboru• 1ium pbur 

1--~-----1-------------------------- -
1 Tops ~nd roots 

Entire plant 

15 Tops and roots 

Entire plant 

30 Tops and roots 

Entire plant 

45 Tops and roots 

' Entire plant 

60 Tops and roota 

Entire plan-t 

76 Tops a:nd roots 

Eatire plant 

90 Tops and roots 

Entire plant 

105 Tope and roota 

Entire plant 

0·60 

0•86 

1·47 

2·01 

18:o 

25·2 

51•8 

64•1 

175•7 

267·9 

216·3 

313•6 

231·6 

369·3 

41·3 

. I 161·9 

1•08 

1·32 

2·67 

3·16 

30·3 

36·1 

46•1 

105·0 

67·4 4 

6 

7 

10 

76•3 

46·1 

65•2 

54·2 9 

1507 ·8 

29·7 6 

22 20·9 

-
TABLE II[ 

1·6 

2·1 

5·44 

6·63 

69·9 

89•5 

227·1 

338•1 

1204·5 

2064·5 

.1667·1 

2837·1 

1649·6 

3342·9 

906·9 

3066·8 

Juvenile &tage 

0•26 0·36 0·64 0·62 0·16 0•06 0·03 0·03 O•lt 

0·33 0•99 0·72 0•79 0·19 0·06 0·03 0·04 0·19 

0•92 2·!1 1•58 1·98 0·46 0·28 0·11 0•08 0·62 

1·16 3·16 1·94 2·27 0•56 0·29 0·12 0·09 1·0i 

12·04 13·3 22·9 32·7 9•30 3•97 1·44 0•86 10·30 

17•20 50·9 27·6 37·8 10·7 4•31 Hl5 1·23 11·26 

.JJdoluceniiJiage 

47·8 59·7 81·2 108·5 42·6 22·8 2·79 3·39 28·11 

62·4 191·1 106•2 122·2 43•8 23·9 4·05 4·21 37·66 

226·4 282·2 396·2 601·3 219·2 131•3 13·33 20•33 137·64 

480·5 1376·9 683·8 962·6 332·9 202•52 21•32 21•25 16811J 

417·7 489·2 473·9 840·6 276·1 188•30 16·71 36•88 178·04 

720·8 2163•1 781-1 1204·9 431·4 309•94 28·M 51•96 190•71 

Parlt'al senescent stage 

362·3 433·3 447·3 573·8 232·7 197·67 15•94 40•46 130•00 

739·9 2863·3 783·9 1351•1 502·1 424•86 34•66 71•41 337·90 

Stffuunl stage • 

146·9 300·9 168•4 261·6 31•3 106·86 8·48 10·46 46·68 

609•6 3350·6 473·8 1264·2 170·6 456·43 31·91 43·59 169·62. 

Quantity of green ma1ter and amount of nitrogen 
turned in by ploughi119 sunn of differem ages and 

differem purtinns of the plant [Sethi, 1938] 

Comparing the above results obtained by Sethi 

[1938] with those obtained by Singh and Singh 

[1936] it will be noted that the latter workers 

claim to have secured nearly 680 lb. of nitrogen per 

acre by turning in sunn 60 days old and 780 lb. by 

that of .75 days old. These figures are apparently 

too high and have not yet been substantiated by 

other investigators. The work of Singh and Singh 

[1936], therefore, requires repetition a~d confirma

tion before any :value could be attached to their· 

figures. 

Age in de.p . 

~- .· 
50 
60 • • • • • • 
(a) Whole snnn plants including roots 
(b) Only top portion • • • 
(c) Roots alone • • • · • 

Yield of 
green 
matter 
per aero 
(md.) 

183·4 
236•3 
285·6 
302·9 
285·6 
262·6 
24·5 

Nitrogen 
tnmed 

under 
. (lb.) 

~1-5 
66·7 
73·6 
70·8 
73·6 
59·3 
12·4 .......;.. __ _ 
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III. CULTURAL PRACTICES TO RAISE OR BURY GREEN MANURING (:ROPS 

THERE arep~actical diffic~ties. in growing a 
green manunng crop, specJally m those tracts 

w~ere. irriga~ion facilities do not exist and early 
ra1ns m April ·or May· are not received. In such 
areas green manures may be grown with the ad
vent of ·the -monsMn in ·fields which are well 
drained and not waterlogged. If it is intended 
to green manure paddy with sunn, and if sunn is 
so~ al~ng with pa~dy, it may not be possible 
to grow the former under the usual waterlogged 
conditions of the . rice fields. This difficulty 
could be obviated either by growing an alternative 
green manure crop which may not be so suscepti
ble to waterlogging, or. else growing it in other 
fields, cutting and applying later on to paddy 
fields. The latter !practice may not, however, 
be possible for an average cultivator ·having small 
and scattered holdings. In Madhya Pradesh 
plants like Sesbanias are grown on waste lands or 
along the bunds and are used as green manure for 
paddy [ Bal, 1937 ]. 

or the beginning of June, if irrigation is available, 
but if the sowing is to depend entirely on rains it 
should be delayed till the arrival of the ·monsoon. 
In the former case the plants attain sufficient 
height to resist the effect. of .heavy:.monsoon 
showers, but if sown late in June the seedlings may 
be damaged by heavy rains in July**. 
Time of burial 

The time at which a green manure crop is to be 
buried is also important, since the -resultant 
be~eficial effect depends amongst other things on 
this factor .. Coleman, Iyengar and Sampatiengar 
[ 1912 ] working in Mysore folind that the best 
time for ploughing in green manure was when it 
attained the flowering stage. Joshi [1922] finding 
that leaves alone were mostly responsible for the 
maximum manurial value, recommended that the 
plant could be allowed to grow fully to maturity 
~nd ~hen burie~ under. Singh and Singh [ 1936 ], 
1n VIew of therr data on the composition of sunn 
at various stages of its growth, state that from the 

Time of sowing point of view of adding the optimUIJ1 amount of 
·Regarding the time of sowing, Howard and fertilisin_g c~nstituents to the soil, the best period 

Howard [ 1915 ] expressed the view that under for burymg m the crop would be the partialsenes
Pusa conditions the best time for putting in sunn cence or fully ripe stage. But considering the 
was with the early rains in May. However, Sayer woody nature of the stems at this stage of its 
[ 1935 ], on the other hand, maintains that sowing growth, which might delay decomposition, ·these 
of sunn for green manuring at the end of May or authors conclude that the stage coinciding with 
early in June 'is risky. It should be sown only the initiation of the buds, viz. 75 days after ger
at the actual break .of the monsoon. In the mination, should give the highest amount of 
irrigated areas of Madras, according to Ramiah easily decomposable manurial constituents. How
[ 1935 ], It lias oeen J0und practicable to sow a · e!er, at Shahjahanpur the maximum amount of 
green ma:niue crop for paddy as early as the middle mtrogen was secured from sunn at 50 days growth 
of March and invert it in June. Another practice followed by that of 60, 40 and 30 days [ Sethi 
mentioned by.the same author is to grow certain eta!.1938]. Rege [1941Dis of the opinion that the 
types ·of green manuring crops in the standing stage o! growth and not the time factor should be 
crop ofpaddy and keep it on until Jnne, cutting it ~a~~n mto c_onsiderat!on, and in the Deccan ·the 
down in the meanwhile once or twice for feeding to IrutJal flowenng stage 1B found to be the best period 
cattle. for inversion. . 

.·Sethi et al. [ 1938 ] summarising the practice Hutchinson and Milligan [ 1914 ] conducted a 
· followed in the Uttar Pradesh for sugarcane series of experiments at Pusa on green manuring. 
describe that the field is ploughed twice and Their observations showed that in the esse of, 
sdnai seeds are sown by broadcasting at the rate of plants four and six weeks old, the amount of nitrate· 
one maund per acre and then levelled off. It is nitrogen formed was the same and nitrification 
useful to sow the seed _as early as the end of May in the soil was 67 and 50 per cent respectively. 

•,.At Padeguou in order to see which crops would 1mpply the maxim.uJn green Il'&1.ter and which mo'ttbs wete ta.Vooiable 
to aowiDg theso crops sis. speciE"& of green manuring plants were ~>own dnri...;.g April, May,.June. July and September for tbree 
years (1933·l\f36) in dupliCAt.e plots during tho first yeB-r anti single plots latf>r. Tb l ree.:~lts obtsiued as summRrised bY Ref!.e 
[ 1P4-1 ] i!!howcd tll"t. whilo sunn and dfu,:,,rha supplied ma.umum p;reP.n matter, sann "q:l18rr.ady for ploughing in abouti three 
weoks oo.rli"r than dhainc.hcr.. Noxt to theae two, in the mu.tter of the quantity of green matter, was found to be urd wt-ich 
wu eYeD earlier that! sunn. Tho best ml"ntbs for sowing. to secure maximum il'een ru_atter, in tho case of •.ann, dhain.claa 
and urd were found to bo Juno P.nd early .tilly, 
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But with ten w~eks old plant~ the nitrification 
recorded was only 34 · 5 per cent. They, tllerefore, 
concluded that although the total amount. of 
lli~rogen ar:ided m the latter caso was much. higher 
than in the former, the total amount of nitrntes 
formed was greater in the former. Their results, 
after eight weeks of incubation, are g1ven in 
Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

Nitrogen and nitrate-nitrogen in the soil as a result 
of inverting grerp, -.,anures at various periods of 
their growth (Pusa) · 

A;;,e of plant 

4 week old 
6 week olcl 
10 wctk "Ill 

Nitrogen 
mg_ "''' 100 gm. 

of the soil 

12·0 
17•4 
22·2 

Nitro\to nit~ 
rcgC'ning r·r 
1 Oi) gm. ll tho 

soil 

9·8 
9·S ' 
8·1 

Experience and experiment tend to show that 
although green manures when buried late add a 
greater amount of organic matter and nitrogen to 
the soil, the results on a succeeding crop may not
be proportionately better. This may be due, as 
Sayer [ 1935] indicated, to the older plants deplet
ing the soil moisture to a greater extent and leaving 
nioro undecomposed organic matter in the soil 

If a fallow intervenes considerable deterioration of 
nitrogen takes place, and the maximum benefit 
of lel(ume cultivation may not be realized. How
ever, there is lack of experimental data to support 
these important firdings. Hutchinson and Milli
gan [loc. c"t.] referring to such losses remarked that 
these could be avoided if the green manure crop 
was more mature and buried deeper. However, 
if rains fail the green matter may not decompose at 
all Rnd this practice is therefore considered to be 
risky. 
Depth of buria! 

The depth to which a green manure crop should 
be buried depends upon the soil, the green manure 
crop itself and its stage of maturity. It has been 
the general practice to bury a green manure crop 
deeper in light soils than in soiL~ tending to be 
clayey. Older crops should be buried as near the 
surface as possible so as to provide more oxygen 
for decomposition [ Hutchinson and Milligan 
Joe. cit.]. According to Sayer [1935 ] the burial 
should be reasonably deep so KS to provide a 
suitable cover for the ploughed in crop. 
Place of growtTt 

Rege [ 1935] from his experience in Bom hay 
mentions that growing of a llrop, at a place 
where it is to be ploughed in, is much m<]re 
beneficial than bringing it from outsid~. Tho 
former practice also improvf!.~.the tilth of the soil. 

• Lander [ 1935 ], on the other hand, thinks that 
Inter•m! between bw·ial anil sowing of a succeeding green manure carted from outside is a paying 
crop proposition, although increased yields are obtained 

than the younger ones. 

Generally, it is accepted that the interval bet- if green manure is grown in situ. In Madhya 
ween burying a green manure crop and sowing the Pradesh where for paddy well-drained areas are 
succeeding crop should not be too long. Howard rare, monsoon starts late and irrigation facilities. 

'[ 1913] considered a period of eight weeks to be the are absent, the green manuring crop is always 
optimum for this purpose, and Hutchinson and brought from outside and puddled into the paddy 
Milligan [ 1914] have shown that a decrease in the fields [ Bal, 1937 ]. 
nitrate content starts after the eighth week of There is ample evidence in the literature to show 
burial. Howard (Joe. qit.) in his experiments on that green manure grown in on& field and ploughed 
green manuring tobacco observed loss offertility if in another is more beneficial than that grown 
the interval between burial and transplanting was in situ [ Grazia, 1907 ; Lohuis, 1926.] This 
too long. Allan [ 1915 l also considers approxi- seems to be due to the fact that the moisture · 
mately two months' interval between inversion and with the green manure transferred from one fielrl 

.Bowing of wheat and at least 12 in. to 16 in. of to another helps considerably the main crop, and 
rain or irrigation water essential for successful this practice should be valuable for dry lands. 
results. Thus, according to him for green mo.nur- The plant nutrients taken up by the green manure 
ing wheat the crop must be inverted in August. crop are also thus transferred to the soil which is 

Regarding the effect of berseem stubbles nsed manured. 
as green manure for cotton in Sind, according 
to Barakzai [ 1935 ], the stubbles are generally 
left in the soil after ploughing in for about two 
weeks fo; de com ,osition after w hic1 cot ten is sown, 
M/N2JICAR -

Su,.n green manuring 

Gaigil [ 1937 ] has publi~hed a comprehensive 
note on sunn green man11ring for the Dec~an . 
canal irrigated tracts, which deserves special 
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mention. Extracts from this note are given 
below : 

(a) Soil. The sunn crop does well in light, 
medium black and heavy black soils of the Deccan. 
Maximum amount of green matter per acre is, 
however, obtained on medium bla0k soils. Sunn 
crop may fail on very light shallow soils and very 
heavy stiff soils. On waterlogged and saline soils 
sunn does not germinate, but on soils which are 
only slightly saline, a medium crop mny be 
obtained. 

(b) Climate. The crop prefers a humid climate 
and in the Deccan Canal tract· where the rainfall is 
20 in. to 25 in. it grows well under irrigation. The 
rainfall should be evenly distributed. Hot winds 
and high temperature do not effect the crop unless· 
it is in its very young Etage. · 

(c) ·Preparatory tillage. The land should be 
ploughed up once at least and two harrowings given 
in order to bring the soil in good tilth for sowing. 

(d) Sea<~an and time of sowing. Sunn is generally 
sown as a monsoon crop a week after the rains 
start. It could, however, be sown towards the 
-end of the hot weather, i.e. between 15 May 

- and 5 June when the Vigour of growth would be 
excellent and more green weight may be obtained. 
It could be sown even earlier than this, i.e. in 
April, if no hot winds are prevalent; but sunn crop 
sown in April is liable to attack by small cr..ter
pillars. Under Bombay conditions 15 May 
to 5 J uneis considered as the best period for sowing. 

(e) Seed rate and sowing. Seed rate varies from 
60 lb. to 80 lb. per acre, heavier soils requiring 
higher seed rate than the lighter types. Sowing is 
done cross-wise by a seed drill having coulters 
10 in. to 15 in. apart. The field is first flooded till 
the land is fit for sowing operations. 

. (f) Irrigation. If the crop is sown in hot weather 
one irrigation is necessary a week after sowing. If 
monsoon starts, no further irrigation may be requir
ed excepting during long breaks. Three to five 
such additional waterings may be necessary. If 
the rainfall is evenly distributed no watering is 
required. 

(g) Cutting and burying. The crop flowers 
2! to 3 months after sowing and should then be 
buried. One watering may be found necessary 
after burying if. Iio late rains are expected. 

Green manure turnClT into ccrmp•,st 
' . Hutchinson [ 1916] was the first in India to h~_.._,e 

.advocated on sdcntific grounds a plclimiuery 

decomposition of the green manuring crops under 
artificial conditions before incorporting them into 
t)le soil, specially for regions with too low a rainfall 
to effect complete disintegration of the green _ma- · 
terial in the soil itself. He considered that nega
tive result.~ might be obtained from green manur
ing if the crop was·not properly decomposed in the 
soil and organic nitrogen converted into nitrate 
nitrogen.lli•lligan, quoted ty Hutchinwn [ 1916] 
too suppor'ed the sciE-ntific aspEct of this view 
and further stated that most of the rabi cereals 
required a sufficient amount of available nitrogen
ous matter at a very early stage of their growth , 
for the maximum production of grain. The method. 
of preliminary composting of green manures as 
given by Hutchinson [loc.cit .] is briefly as follows: 

The green crop is cut, stacked in heaps, moisten
ed with a little water and allowed.to .. ferment for 
varying periods after which the 'Totted manure is 
applied to the soiL: It was, at fir'st found necess
ary to water the heaps occasionally to prevent 
drying out, but this was ·subsequently avoided 
hy plastering the outside with chy, some water 
being added occasionally to prevent ctacking of 
the lattm-. · · ' · · · · 

Milligan, however, ·doubted the utility of 
this proce~s · on economic grounds. But, the 
method has distinct advantages for areas where 
autumn rains are not assured and will provide 
available nitrogen during the earlier stages of the 
growth of succeeding crops. Rege [ 1935 ] too 
emphasized the desirability of preliminary decom
position of green manures in heaps before applica
tion, specially for tracts with scarcity of water, 
and reported to have achieved good field results 
thereby. On black cotton soils in areas where the 
rainfall is less than 40 in. Allan [ 1937 ] 
considers composting of sunn more beneficial, 
giving the benefit of sunn stubbles in the 
soil to the next wheat crpp. 

Barakzai [ 1935 ] cites some instances of using 
sunn compost for potato and onion crops in Sind. 
The compost was applied to the potato crop one
and-a-half month old as a top dressing and to 
onion in the ordinary way before sowing. The 
results of these experiment& conducted for a period 
of six years, showed that the crops receiving sunn 
compost gave always slightly more yield than the 
green .manured ones. 
Green m<mme crops as inteT-crops 
·For those tracts where cultivators object to 

devoting land entirely to growing green manure 
crops, the practice of r!l.i.'!ing a green manure 
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in-between some cash crop and subsequently 
ploughing in the former seems quite workable. 
Jenkins [ 1935 ] refers to such a practice in Sind, 
where guar, is grown in between the rows of cot
ton aud ploughed in just before the flowering of 
cotton. Roberts [ 1935 ], on the other hand, has 
found from experience of the Punjab that 
such interculture is harmful-:-the young plants of 
guar competing seriously in their early stage with 
cotton. · He has also observed that white-fly which 
finds in some years a ready host in guar, subse
quently starts damaging seriously the main crop 
of cotton. Patel [ 1935 ] reports having used 
dhaincha with success as an inter-crop with cotton 
on Surat Farm, and lays special stresR on the 
shading effect of the crop on young cotton plants. 
He further mentions that cultivators in Bombay 
also grow a row of sunn or few rows of urd in 
between cotton for green manuring purposes. 

. Desai [ 1935 ] similarly reports using guar 
in-between cotton for experimental purposes in 
Sind, other crops like mung, sunn and soybeans 
being also tested side by side with guar. His 
observations are that mung gives better results 
than suim. Next in order are soybeans and guar. 
Green manuring in-between rows could, according 
to Desai [ loc. cit.] increase the jield of cotton 
by about 30 per cent, and in some cases as much 
as GO per cent increase was obtained over the con
trol.. This practice is becoming very ropular with 
the cultivators of Sind [ Thadani, · 1937 ]. 
Exfcriments recently conducted at Surat and 

reported by Patel [1937 ] show that tho strip 
system of partial green manuring leads to an 
increase of 17 per cent in tho yield of soed cotton 
over the control ; ·whereas, entire manuring 
before jowar gives an increase of 24 to 41 per cent 
and green manuring fallow increases tho yield 
of the next cotton crop by 122 per cont. 

As has been referred to by Allan [ 1937 ], in tho 
we~ tern Uttar Pradesh the cultivators some
times grow metf.a in-between rows of cotton and 
these are ploughed in after the cotton picking is 
over. 

B>..trning green manuring crcps 

The practice of burning green manuring crops and 
applying the burnt residue is not at all pre
valent iu India. No experiments have been· 
carried out anywhere to test tho fertilising action 
of such a practice. The efficiency of burning u 
green manure crop ( pigeon-pea and sunn) as com
pared with digging in has been the subject of sever
al experiments at Y andev Agricultural Station, 
Benne Province (West Africa). The results of 
early experiments show that as regards fertility 
there is very little difference between burning and 
digging. But on a poor sandy soil, with pH 5-6 
and which has been under cultivation for ten years, 
ploughing in has been found superior to burning. 
The_ physical condition of the soil seems also to 
have improved materially by the addition of organic 
matter as an aid to retention of moisture 
[ Briggs, 1938 ]. 

IV. USE AND VALUE OF DIFFERENT GREEN MANURING CROPS 

A S has been shown in Chapter II, a fairly large 
asso!'tment of legumes and non-legumes con

stitutes the green manuring crops in India. The 
majority of these, however, consists of legumes ; 
different species of which are usually selected and 
grown to improve or maintain the fertility level 
of the soil. In deciding the agricultural utility 
of any particular green manuring crop due regard 

' is generally paid to its suitability to fit into the 
cropping system of the tract, and its seed rate and 
habit of growth. There are, nevertheless, many 
tracts in India, specially in the South, where non
legumes are extensively ·used with success for 
green manuring purposes [ Ramiah, 1935 ; Bal, 
1935 ; Narayan Iyer, 1937 ; Sethi, 1940 ]. Sahas
rabudhe [ 1935] is of the opinion that non-legumes 

are just as effective as legumes on good soils but 
on poor soils legumes may exert a better fortiliBing 
action. l\Iore or .less the same view is shared by a 
number of workers in other tropical and sub
tropical countries, specially in consideration of the 
carbo~!' to nitro~en ratios of the green manuring 
matenals and the1r rate of humification in the soil 
[ Lyon' and Wilson, 1928 ; Eden, 1936 ; Roland 
Mckee, 1935 ]. 

Be~id~s leguminous and· non-leguminous crops 
and mdtg~nous weeds, leaves, twigs and loppings 
from trees are generally used for green- manuri.iJg 
rice in Mysore and Travancoro ,[ Coleman et al. 
1912 ; Narayan Iyer, 1937 J. For tea the use of 
leguminous trees like· sau (Albizzia stipulala) 
[ Mann and Hutchinson, 1905, 1907 ], dadap 
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(Erythrina lithosperma) r Wright, 1905 ; Holland, 
1931 ] and a shrub Rogamedelea ( Tephrosia 
candida) [Holland, loc. cit. and Mann and Hutchin
son, loc. cit.] are alsfl very common. 
Quantity of green matter ttr.ci nitrogen added to 

tile soi! 

used in the rice, wheat or cotton tracts of tbc 
Madhya Pradesh. His figures are given in Table 
V. It is not clear whether the lower yields of 
green matter n the nee tract are due to earl)' 
harvesting or the nature of the soil. 

TABLE V 
Yield of different green· manuring crops in 

Ma·lhya Pradesh 

Green weight per &01"0 (lb.~ 

The beneficial effect of green manuring will 
depend mostly on the quantity of the green matter 
produced by the crop which is to be incorporated 
into the soil. The yield of green matter from 
particular green manure crop depends upon the 
nature of the crop, the condition of its growth, the 1'articuilll8 
stage of maturity and nutrient status of the soil. In . 1\ice tract I W~·:~ ::.'"a~~t.-
Bombay Presidency, for medium soils the average 
yield of green matter varies from 20,000 lb. - -~----
to 25,000 lb. Per acre. In the N;~a Right Bank Bunn • ~.ooo to Jo,ooo 1r.,ooo to 22,1)0() 

u. Sumi or dhai1fc•~ . 3,000 to S,OOO 10,0()(• to 20,CC:O 
Canal area where the soil is deficient in organic eo.,... 3,000 to 7,<JOO 12,tiOQ to 16,000 

matter the yield obtained approximl;'tes to 18,000 I 
lb. ; whereas, in the area commanded by the Nira Mukerji [ 1939-42 ] recorded at Kanpur tho 
Left Bank Canal where the soil is rich and has following yields of green matter per acre from six. 
been manured continuously, the green weight leguminous and non-leguminous crops which 
goes up to as much as 69,800 lb. [ Gadgil, 1937 ]. where used as green manure. Tho experiment 

Bal [ 1937 ] reports the average yield of green was conducted on properly randomiscd blocks for 
matter from three common green manuring crops three years. 

TABLE VI 

Yield of green manu1·ing crops at_ Kanpur 
(Green matter in lb. per acre) 

-
Year Sown on llarveated

1 Sunu Dhaincha Jayanti Maize Jowar Sui\ 
on flt..WC£-

--· 
1939-40 . . 1-7-~~ 25-8-39 15,900 12,081) 500 12,06(1 14,700 9,800 . 8,9'>0 420 11,100 21,900 . 
1910-41 . . 8·6-40 1·H·-IO 1~,340 13,l4tl 

1,3CO 370 8,SGO 18,200 . . 
1\141-42 . 16-G-41 13·8-U l7,A.)0 ;,~no . . • 

It may be observed from the Table that J ayantt 
(Sebania aegyptica) does not grow quickly under 
Kanpur conditions. 

Sethi [ 1938] studied this problem at Shahjahan
pur (U. P.). In experiments conducted for two 
years in properly randomized blocks, the yield of 
sunn at different ages was detennined. The 
amount of nitrogen turned under was also estimated. 
The results obtained have already been given in 
Table III •. 

The quantity of nitrogen turned in was clearly 
reflected in the crop yield experimeL.ts at Shah
jahanpur during 1936-37. ,The heaviest yield of 
sugarcane (Co. 313) · was obtained by ploughing 
in sunn 50 days old. The results obtained are 
tabulated below [Mitra, private communication] 

TABLE VII 
Yield of sugarcane by turni11f1 in sunn of dijferenl 

ages 
(Shahjahanpur) 

A~o of crop in days 

30 
40 • 
50 • 
60. 

Yield of cu.u"' per aero in md. 

61~5·0!) • 
il90·99 
733·39 
690'80 

The amount of nitrogen added to the soil de
pends upon the stage of maturity. However, 
in the case of sunn it has been assumed that a 
crop about ten weeks old under normal condi· 
tions adds approximately 60 lb. nitrogen per acre 
if inverted early in September [ Allan, 1935 ]. 
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. Allan (Joe. cit.) further came to the conclusion 
that after making due allowance for a poor crop 
of'sunn uiJ.der abnormal conditions, it may be 
take!! to add roughly 45 to 50 lb. of nitrogen per 
acre. Information on this important point for 
the other green manuring crops is. particularly 
absent and requires invertigation. 

Application of dijjerent greet! manures to crops 
The increase in the yield of a subsequent crop 

, due to green manuring varies with the locality. 
In general it has been estimated by Ramiah [1935] 
that in soils above the average level of fertility it 
may amount to about 8 to 10 per cent, whereas, on 
poor soils and lands of average fertility the increase 
may extend to 20 or 25 per cent. The ~eneficial 
effect of green manuring becomes strikingly evident_ 
dllring bad seasons. In Madhya Pradesh sunn 
has been shown to add roughly 16 per cenfl 
to the yield of paddy [Bal, 1935]. 

There are three principal crops for which green 
manuring as a practice has been adopted in India, 
viz. 

(a) for transplanted paddy in areas where 
early monsoon showers are received or ir
rigation facilities are available; 

(b) for sugarcane in tracts where it was 
customary to have a cultivated fallow, and 

(c) for wheat under conditions where it 
is possible to bury the crop by the middle 
of August and irrigation water for de
composition is available later. 

There is, however, some scattered evidence 
of the use of green manure for crops other than 
those mentioned above. 

·(a) Paddy. Dobbs [1915] mentioned that on the 
heavy delta soils at Manganallur (Madras) the ap
plication of a green manure crop in the ordinary way 
resulted in afailureofpaddy due to bad drainage; 
whereas, at Samalkota (Madras) in 1909 in&eased 
yields of straw were obtained as a result of heavy 
dressing of green manure. Thomas and Raju [1914-
18] reported an increase_ of 474lb. per acre during 
1915 and 426 lb. during 1916 as a result of green 
manuring rice at Palur Experimental Station in 
.Madras. The green manure was, however, supple
mented with bone-meal and potash. All these ex
periments were done on unreplicated plots._InSouth 
'India, Molegode [1918] similarly obtained 70 per 
cent increase in the yield of rice as a result of sunn 
green manuring. Table VIII records the yield of 
paddy after green manuring at Marthur Farm 
Rao, 1923]. 

MJN23ICA 

TABLE VIII 
Yield of paddy at Martliur Farm as a result of green 

manuring 

Treatment 
Grains 

lb. 
Straw 

lb. 
por aore por acre 

Control • • • 1,360 1,840 
Green manuring with sunn 1,840 2,000 
Green mo.nuring with cowpea 2,120 2,520 

Ramiah [1935] points out that the value of green 
manures on rice is doubtful on soils of good fer• 
tility giving about 3,000 lb. of grain per acre, but 
on soils of ordinary fertility the value becomea 
apparent. He has given illustrations in suppo11J 
of this statement from his experience in Madras 
Presidency. On Coimbatore wet lands the yield 
ofriceincreasedfrom2,000 to 4,000 lb. por acre &I 
a result of system!l.tic growing of a green manure 
crop in rotation with rice. Similarly, in Hospec* 
area of Bellary district the average yield of rice 
as a result of green manuring has always been 
above 3,000 lb. per acre. The results of soil analysis 
for these areas are, however, not available. 

In .Madhya Pradesh similar beneficial effect 
of green manuring has been observed with trans· 
planted paddy in tracts where irrigation facilities 
are available. But if sown in situ with the rains 
the green manuring crop generally suffers from 
waterlogging. As pointed out by Allan [1937] 
green manuring for broadcast paddy is no$ 
feasible unless the green manuring crop is sown in 
March or early in April and ploughed in before 
broadcasting is done. This is a condition which 
can hardly be realised in practice, specially in re-' 
gions where irrigation facilities do not exist. A 
partial effect may, however, be secured by sowing 
a mixture of paddy and suim, uprooting the latter 
and puddling into the field after about six weeks' 
g&owth. The green manure crop in that case is 
also apt· to suffer from waterlogging ; hence this 
suggestion of Allan has not been found practicable 
in Madhya Pradesh. This difficulty may be 
solved by sowing on the bunds indigenous weeds 
or crops like sesbanias, cutting and puddling the111 
as manure [Bal, 1937]. Allan [1937], on the other 
hand, does not consider this to be a practical propo
sition. The alternative of growing a green· 
manuring crop like sunn on well-drained areas, 
cutting and transferring to paddy fields bas also 
never been popular with the cultivators. chiefly 
because the scattered nature of the holding• 
reacts adversely against this practice. For 

.. 
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transplanted paddy it i• rather difficult to secure a 
:·good growth of the green manuring crop in situ 
before the paddy seedlings are ready for transplan
tation. But according to Allan [ibid] if the 
puddling of the green manure is done even a week 
earlier than transplanting no ill-effect is notice
a!Wl and an increase of about 16 per cent may be 
taken as a rough addition to be obtained in the 
yield of paddy. · 

' 
As stated by Bal [1937] and Sethi [1940] the 

difficulty of green manuring paddy is much less 
in · evidence in Madras, Bengal and Uttar 
Pradesh. 

where an increase of 43·4 per cent was reported . 
by using sunn. The percentage of sucrose was, · 
however, found to be low for green manured plot•. 
The results are given below (Sethi et al. 1938). 

TA.BLE IX 
Comparison between green manuring and no manur

ing_ sugarcane (Shahjahanpur) 

Particulars 

Yield of cane per acre in md. · 
Percentage sucrose in juice . 

I Green 
manured 

Non
manured 

891·66 - 621·74 
14·41 15·2& 

The experiments conduced at the Rice Research 
Station, Nagina (U.P.}, as described by Sethi At Jorhat cowpea as a green manure for sugar 
[1940] indicated that of all the green manures cane during 1937-38 gave only a slight increase in · 
tried for paddy during 1932 to 1937 sunn alone yield over no manure. At Kopargaon Farm on 
showed consistently the best results. Sunn grown the Godavari Canal, ran-mutki has been found to 
in situ was ploughed in after nine weeks and allow- give practically the same effect as sunn. [Rege, 1941] 
ed to rot for two weeks before sowing paddy. (c) Wheat. Forwheatsufficientinterval(approxi
During 1934-1935 when the green manure was matelytwo months)betweeninversionand sowing 
brought from outside and ploughed in, no response and enough moisture usually 12 in. to 16 in. of rain 
was indicated. or irrigation water for decomposition are considered 

In Orissa (1933 to 1938}, the effect of different essential by Allan [1915]. Green manuring wheat 
green manuring crops on paddy was studied on is thus restricted to alluvial soils having irrigation 
light and heavy clayey loams. Dhaincha seems to facilities and is not considered safe on heavy black 
be best suited for paddy in ~hat province. soils under dry rabi crop conditions. Allan [1915] 

(b) Sugarcane.~reen manuring for sugar- however, has recorded an increased yield of 223lb. · 
cane . is probably the easiest and could be of grain (wheat) after sunn and 203 lb. after sewri 
done as late as September. This is esta- as a result of three years' trials in Madhya 
blished as a sound practice on any class Pradesh. In an , experiment conducted by 
of soil varying from alluvial to black or red Mukerji [1938 to 1940] at Kanpur on the compara
soils. The advantage of green manuring over tive effect of five green manure crops on wheat, 
no manure has been demonstrated at Shahjahanpur the following results were obtained. 

j TA.BLE X 

-
Year 

; 

1939-40 
11140-41 

Yield ojwll£01 as a result of green manuring (Kanpur) 
(lb. per acre} 

16 x 5 randomized blocks) 
' . 

Bonn Dhainc11a Control Ma.ize J(fll)Qr 

Gram Straw Grain Straw Grain Straw Gram Straw Grain 

--------
2,325 5,416 2,350 6,360 2,435 5,705 2,403 6,207 2,369 
2,877 5.064 2,671 4.659 2,699 4,361 2,358 3,965 2,130 

Sun &ower 

Straw Grain Straw 

6,638 2,485 li,OOG 
3,648 2,417 4,316 

The results have so·far shown that the differences 
in the yield of grain from the six treatments are 
not significant. 

(d) Other crops. At Lyallpur in 1932, 
~onder [1935] got statistically . siguificant 
mcrease in the yield of cotton by using senji 

as a green manure. The value: of different 
leguminous crops when grown in rotation with 
cotton in Sind has been reported by Barakzai 
[1935] and Desai [1935]. The value of berseem 
stubbles as soil fertiliser has been recognised in 
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that province. Table XI gives the result2 
of a trial conducted during 1934-35 and 
quoted by Desai [ loc. cit.]on the relative value of 
different leguminous crops as judged by the yield 
of seed cotton, for bringing about recuperation of 
nitrogen in the soil : 

TABLE XI 

Yield of cotton growr1 after leguminous crops and 
jowar in Sind 

Previous crop 

1. Mung 
2. Soybeans 
3. Guar 
4. Groundnut 
5. Fodder jOU1ar 

I succeeding 
orop 
cotton 

seed in 
lb. upto 
31·12-34 

1,400 
1,287 
1,147 
1,064 

921 

Rema.rk.s 

The last pick• 
ing was not 
over. 

Sahasrabudhe' [1934] describing manurial ex
periments conducted in the Bombay Presidency 
during 1896 to 1931 reports that for maize, when 
niger, sunn and kulthi were compared as 
green manures against fallow or with each other, 
sunn was found to be the best. In Africa the 
results of three years' experiments have shown that 
sunn gives a considerable increase in the yield of 
maize ; whereas, weeds alone as green manure do 
not increase the fertility of the land [Fuggles
Conchman, 1939]. 

Green manuring does not show any effect on the 
yield of jowar and potatoes in the Bombay Presi

, dency ; whereas, oli tobacco it was found better 
than farmyard manure [Sahasrabudhe, 1934]. 
Definite depletion in the yield of arhar under the 
influence of green manure, even in conjunction with 
superphosphates has been observed at Pusa (1929) 
in long term experiments laid out on duplicate 
plots, and it has been suggested that green manur
ing leguminous crops is harmful. 

At Pusa 0. mujassi has been found to be the 
' best for oats [Iyer, 1939]. For tobacco, sunn, 

cowpea and dhaincha were found almost equally 
useful [Dobbs, 1915]. For jute at Mymensingh 
sunn is reported to bring about an increased yield. 
Since it never gets very cold there it is possible to 
grow sunn in October and bury it in December. 

(e) Garden crops. Green manuring as practised 
in India for plantation m:ops and fruits has been 

reported ouly by a few workers, In their bulletin on 
tea plantations Mann and Hutchinson [1906] have 
described all the experiments on green manuring 
tea, carried out in Assam up to that date. Th& 
results on record afford ample evidence to prove the 
beneficial effect of green manuring on tea. For tea 
reference has already been made to trees like sau. 
The use of Tephrosia candida (boga medelea), a 
shrubby plant, arhar, dhaincha and cowpea 
generally leads to increased yield of tea. Besidea 
the above· mati-kalai (Phaselous mungo) is also 
grown for green manuring in the tea gardens in 
Assam. A significant fact, however, is that no 
benefit to tea occurs whilst the leguntes are growing 
among tea, but following burial or loppings, and 
specially after the leaves have rotted in the soil, 
the yield of tea is markedly increased. 

Green manuring is also reported as an aid to 
fertility in cocoanut gardens, and is used effectively 
for yam and betel vines. On coffee estates it is 
now a regular feature to grow Orotalaria striata 
and Orotalaria trifoliata, etc. and to cut and apply 
these as mulches. Ramiah [1935] in describine 
the importance of green manuring for cocoanut 
mentions that a crop of cowpea grown under the 
trees during the monsoon and inverted after the 
rains brings about on an average an increase in the 
yield of the fruits by 10 per cent. 

It is generally recognized that in newly planted 
orchards green manuring by sunn considerably 
improves the yield of fruits. Even for old orchards 
of citrus in the Agra district of Uttar Pra-
desh green manuring with sunn in between the· 
rows_of the trees is found very useful both for 
growth and bearing. But it is now reported from 
th? Punjab ; [P~jab. Department of Agriculture,. 
pnvate commuptcatton, 1941] that although 
guar has proved to be a very useful green manure 
for ordinary crops yet it has given either negative 
results or proved even detrimental to the growth 
and productivity of citrus trees. The reason 
adduced is that the water and plant food require-· 
men~s of ~oth guar and citrus being at their: 
maXImum m the summer, a competition is set u9 
between the guar and citrus roots. Although 
no experimental evidence is yet available it is 
presll;'Ded t~at _this compe~ition could be a~oided 
by usmg a wmter legume like, senji as green manure. 
Different parts of green manuring crops 

Attempts have been made to study the relative 
!ertilising value of different parts of green manur
~g c~ops: 8~ has so ~arreceivea most attention 
ID this directiOn, Joshi [1922] was probably the 
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first to have studied this problem scientifically and tendera.ndeasilydecomposable, they- add a consi· 
has .done considerable work on this subject. He derable amount of humus and nitrogen to the soil. 
found that roots and stems of green manures were Mukerji's work [1937-41] on the effect of growing 
of little immediate value to j;he succeeding crop berseem and ploughing in the stubbles after the 
which benefits chiefly through the decomposition last cutting is over on the yield of subsequent crops 
of leaves. With a view to test these points further of jowar and cotton under Kanpur conditions has, 
.pot experiments were carried out simultaneously however, failed to substantiate the claims of the 
with field experiments for three years at Pusa. . Sind workers. No statistically significant increase 
The llhief observations rccJrded for six different in the yield of cotton lint or j~war "fodder was 
green manure crops werfl : obtained as a result of berseem cultivation. Singh 

(a) The application of leaves alone of all the and Singh [1936] set out to analyse chemical
plants used a.s green manures gave high yield ly the sunn plant at various stages of its growth and 
of oats. concluded that the greatest manurial efficiency 

(b) Burying the whole plant resulted in lower could be attributed to the leaf,. the stem being less 
yields than those obtained by adding leaves useful in this direction. The root, on the other 
alone: hand, stood midway between the leaf and the 

·(c) The use ofstems and roots had an injurious stem. It has accordingly been suggested by the 
effect on the succeeding crop. above authors that the leaves and roots should be 

. According to the ~hove author these results are ploughed in for green manuring and the stem used 
applicable only to the Gangetic alluvial soil and for fibre production. No field data on crop yields 
not to black cotton soil in which cellulose material have, however, been cited to lend support to these 
may decompose easily and the decomposition of observations. 

'leaves may not be rapid enough. Bal [1923] has, Sethi [1938] studied this problem at Shahjahan
however, shown that the more tender the plant is pur. The results of experiments conducted for 
the better is its decomposition in black cotton soils, two years in properly randomized and replicated 
whichisaconclusioncontrarytotheaboveassump- blocks afford quantitative data on the yields of 

,tion of Joshi [1922]. green matter and the amount of nitrogen turned 
•Lander, Wilsdon and La! [1923] while studying under in lb. per acre for the different parts of 

.·the comparative value of a number of green manure sunn and the whole plant. The results have beea 
crops in the Punjab, observed that the removal of summarised in Table III (p.7). 
the above-ground portion of a leguminous crop The total nitrogen per cent in the soil as a result 
caused a depression-in the yield of the subsequent of ploughing in the different portions-of sunn w~ 
crop. These observations of Joshi! and Lander studied at the same station throughout the season 
et al. are not found to hold good m the case of in 1935-36 and the highest nitrogen accumulation 
berseem stubbles which have shown considerable was observed in the treatment receiving whole sunn 
fertilising action on cotton in Sind. Barakzai plants, followed by those receiving tops and roots. 
1[1937] from his experience in Sind has reported Actual crop yield data during the three years, 
marked increase in the yield of cotton after the 1936 to 1939, also showed the same trend. Whole 
berseem stubbles are buried in the soil and left sunn plants consistently led to the best results 
over a period of two weeks for decomposition. followed by tops and roots. The yield figuresfor 
He advances the hypothesis that since the under- each of the three years are given in Table XII 
ground portions of such leguminous crops are (Mitra, private communication). 

. TABLE XII 
Manurial t!alm of different portions of Btin!l (Shahjahanpur) 
(4 X 4 ra.ndomi~d blocks during 1936-38 and 4 x 8 during 1938-39) 

1936-37 1937-38 I 1938-3g 

Treaiment. Yield Percent- Yield Percent· 
Sucrose Purity 

Yield Percent. 
of cane age of cane age Sucron Purity of eane age Sacra. Pui.t;r 
lb. per over per cent per cent lb. per over percent per coot Jb. per onr per eenl ptr cent 
acre control a.cre control acre control 

1. Control . 33,235 100·0 19·93 90·00 34-"49 100·0 18·82 89·68 49,881 100·0 20•32 93•11 
2. Sunn to~ on!{. . 4t;J74 125·7 20·03 90·60 37.038 108•8 18·05 00·42 61,989 1<K·a tg•72 00•11 
3. Sunn roO& on y 42,048 !26·5 20·18 91·40 33,002 96·9 18·67 00•78 61,280 103·2 1g•48 89·&0 
4 Sunn whole plant. • 60,163 160·9 20·06 91•46 36,501 107•2 18•68 89·62 63,406 107·1 19·8 6 00·10 

!. E •• 2,244 6·7 .. .. 1,64.9 4•6 .. . . 1,637 3·3 .. .. 
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It will be noted from the above Table that remov
ing stems from the whole plant and ploughing in 
only the tops does not diminish the fertilising value 
of sunn to a very great extent. A similar view has 

. been expressed by a number of other workers in 
India and it has even been suggested that the 
profit accruing out of the sale of the fibre from the 
stems will more than balance the slight fall in crop 
yield due to the stems being excluded for green 
manuring purposes. 
Green manuring plants for dual Jl1-rposes 

In view of the finding that the removal of hard 
. woody stems from a green manuring plant does not 
infiuen9e its ma~urial value to a great extent, 
attempts have not infrequently been made to 
utilise a green manure crop for dual purposes, 
viz. a part being used as manure and the rest 
either fed to cattle or utilised for production of fibre. 

· Thus, as indicated by Joshi [1922], the stalks of 
cowpens could serve as a fodder for cattle and 
considerable extra benefit might be obtained by 

little longer and the tops and roots wore ploughct! in 
-the stem being used for fibre production. 1'he 
effect of this treatment on wheat was compal'Ocl 
against that of burying the whole plant. · Iho 
average of two years' yield showed that with D 

slight decrease in the outturn of the wheat grain, 
it was possible to get about 665 lb. of su1m libro. 
The economics of the two treatments showed a 
slightly more profit in the case when fibre extmc
tion was resorted to. For a similar experiment 
on paddy conducted at Nagina (U.P.) Sethi [19•10] 
records that green manuring with the whole plnnt 
showed a net profit of Rs. 53 as. 2 per aero ; 
whereas, tops, leaves and roots gave only a very low 
margin of profit even after taking into account tho 
sale proceeds of the fibre.- Bal [1937] ·considers 
that even if a sunn crop was grown exclusively for 
fibre production it would prove beneficial to the 
succeeding cotton crop, as the leaves falling on the 
gronnd and the root residues left therein would 
improve the soil fertility. 

diverting even half of the crop to that end. Guar The dual use of sunn referred to above, may not 
stalksalsocouldsimilarlybefedtocattle. Accord- be feasible for crops like wheat and paddy, since 
ing to Joshi [ibid] better yield of a succeeding crop the burial of the green manure can not be dcluyed 
is obtained if the hard woody stalks of sunn are re- too much in such cases ; but for sugarcane under 
moved and utili~ed for fibre production. Dkaincka, irrigation the ploughing in of manures could bo 
unfortunately, can not afford this dual purpose postponed for some time and the mature stems of 
[Dobbs, 1916] ~ but Sornay [1918] mentions that sunn utilized for fibre production. The Depart
a fibre offair strength could be extracted from this _ ment of Agriculture, Uttar Pradesh, have done 
crop too. This requir~s further investigation. considerable work on this aspect of green manuring 

Sayer· [1935] conducted an experiment at Pusa su~arcan? an~ the main results obtained are 
in which the sunn crop was allowed to grow a bnefiy gtven m Table XIII. · 

TABLE XIII 
Green manuring 81l!Jarcane (Go. 3JZ) by $Unn of different 0{168 in Uttar P-radesh (l'ield of 

cane in lb. per acre) 
(4X4randomized blocks) -

Sunn Sunn plough. Sunn cut Sunn cut 
ploughed ed in 76 days for fibre for fibro 

in 60 days after germi. 75 days 90 day• 
after ger· nation after germ.i. after gcr· 

Serial Locality Year mination nation, and mination 
No. roota and tops and roota 

- plooghed in and tops 
ploughed in 

-
1 Mainpuri Farm . 1938·39 97.619 92,448 91,460 87.2YO 

' 1939-40 79,076 79,063 78,816 76,{UJ1 
194041 67,829 63.728 66,099 64,811 

2 Kalai Farm (Aligarh) • 1937-38 72,301. 72,411 70,492 71,576 

• 1938-39 72,169 77,387 73,964 71.482 
·3 Kalianpur Farm (Kanpur) . . 1937-38 ,3,618 3,618 3,600 3.432• 

1938-39 • 0,742 3.887 3.7YO 3.839° 
1939-40 L3,644 I 3.786 3.692 3,690° 

4 Atarra. Farm (Banda) . 19~041 69,450 62,216 65,190 63,G22 
i ' I 

MjN23ICAR • Figures are for yield per plot and not per acre. 
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From the above results it is evident that har
vesting sunn for fibre 90 days after germination 
and ploughing in roots and tops, has in most cases 
given a lower yield of cane than in the correspond
ing treatment 75 days after germination. Simi
larly, the yield of cane obtained with the whole 
plants being ploughed in has in general been some
what greater than when the stems were removed 
for fibre production 75 days after germination. 
There are a prim reasons to believe, however, 
that this slight depression in the yield as a result 
of not burying the stems may not affect the total 
net profit ; since ads]itional income is apt to come 
through the 8ale of the sunn fibre. The economics 
of this practice as worked out in the Uttar Pra
desh and elsewhere will be discussed in a subse
quent section. 

Residual effect of green manuring 

Although in general the utility and value of 
green manuring have been realised, yet there is 
lack of evidence to prove the extent of the resi
dual effect it leaves in the soil. On Pusa soils 
sunn as a main source of nitrogen appears 
insufficient in a two year four-course rotation of 
maize, arhar and oats. Experience in the Punjab, 
however, shows that increased yields of crops may 
be obtained as far as five years after the original 
application. Khan [1923] found that the beneficial 
effect of green manuring sugarcane with bhang 
(Cannabis sativa) lasted for four years. The re
sults of field experiments at Rothamst.ed from 
1899 to 1923, as cited by Nicol [1933], show that 
legumes exert a consifl.erable residual value over 
a period of several years as eviuced by increased 
grain yields. Joachim [1931], however, states 
that tmder tropical conditions the effect of green 
manuring may be expected to last for only about 
six months so far as the soil nitroger, is concerned. 
Similarly, it has been reported by Fuggles-Con
chman [1939] that in Morogoro (East Africa) the 
beneficial effect of green manuring with sunn re
mains iii evidence only for one year. These 
differences are probably due to different soil and 
climatic conditions, a:r;d tho problem requires much 
further investigation, 

Relative value of green manuring and farmyard 
manure 

Not much work on scientific lines has been done 
in India to compare the relative efficiency of green 
manuring and farmyard manure when used as 
ergani9 manures. Since farmyard manure still 
happens to be the chief indiaenoua 10urce of orga· 

nic matter and nitrogen to the soil, any chan~ 
from the existing system of manuring requires 
careful studies. Rege [1941] has summarised in 
detail recent experiments done on sugarcane in 
which green manures ·have been compared with 
farmyard manure. It seems that many syste
matic investigations on this problem are not on 
record. 

In Bihar at two stations, viz. Sepaya and 
Musheri, in experiments conducted over a number 
of years, sunn (green manure) and farmyard manure 
were applied on the basis of 40 lb. nitrogen and 20 
lb. phosphoric ~cid with and without top dressing at 
Sepaya during 1932 to 1936 and on equal quantity 
basis at Musheri during 1933 and 1934. In general 
it has been mentioned by Rege [Joe. cit.] that 
farmyard manure gave better yield of cane than 
sunn green manuring in these experiments, al
though juice richer in sucrose was obtained through 
the latter. In the Annual RepMt on Experiment
al Farms in Bihar and Orissa for the year 1934-35, 
it has, however, been mentioned that 'the fact that 
green manure is better than farmyard manure as 
an organic manure has been confirmed.' 

At Padegaon an experiment was conducted 
for two seasons (1936 to 1938) in which three basal 
manures-sunn (green manure), farmyard manure 
and groundnut cake-with two levels of top dres
sings at 150 lb. ·nitrogen and 225 lb. nitrogen per 
acre were compared for sugarcane. The results 
obtained, as given by Rege [loc. cit.] are presented 
in Tabl~ XIV. 

Comparing the results obtained through farm
yard manure with those obtained through green 
manura, it seems that, altliough the differences in 
the yield of cane by using these two manures 
are not statistically significant, farmyard manure 
with 15(\ lb. nitrogen has given, in both years, lower 
yield of cane than green manure. With higher 
nitrogenous top dressing the yields become more 
or less the same. The sucrose percentage figures 
tend to show better availability of nitrogen in the 
case of green manure. 
At Kanpur during 1940-41 a similar experiment 

was laid out by Mukerji [1940 to 1942] in which 
sunn green manuring was compared with farm
yard manure and compost M basal manurea for 
sugarcane. The experiment was conducted on 
a split-plot factorial (7 X 4 X 3) design in 
which the basal manures constituted the whole 
plot treatments and mixtures of inorganic and 
organic nitrogenous manures as sub-plot treat
ments. The results obtained for the whole plot 
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TABLE XIV 
Comparison of sunn green manure, farmyard manure and groundnut cake as basal manures, 

Padegaon 1936-38 
(Lay out'6x4 randomized blocks) 

-
I 1936-37 1937-38 

Treatments Yield On per. Sue- Purity Yield On per- Suo- Purity 
of cane centage rose per of cane centage rose por , 
lb per basis per· cent lb. per basis per· cent 
a ore oent acre cent 

I 

Sunn a. btu1al 
I 50 lb. N per acre 78,064 100·0 18·99 89·32 I 62,944 100·0 20·63 02·55 
225 lb. N per acre 99,098 126·9 20·16 90·67 81,088 128·8 19·78 92•76 

Farmyard manure a1 brUal 
150 lb. N per acre 74,547 95·5 20·49 89·081 58,688 I 96·8 21·05 92·76 
225 lb. N per acre 100,150 128·3 20·45 90•18 81,984 130·2 18·58 88·55 

I 
Grou.ndnut cake. CUJ brual ' 150 lb. N per acre 101,517 130·0 19·66 90·80 85,5681 135·9 19·86 90·93 

225 lb. N per acre 

I 
108,102 .138·5 19·82 ~~·821 93,856 149·1 18·93 90·20 

S.E •. 5,398 6·9 .. 3,337 5·3 .. . . 
treatments for the year 1940-41 showed no signi
ficant difference in the yield of cane •between sunn 
green manuring, compost and farmyard manure 
treatments. Almost identical results were ob
tained for wheat in the previous year at the same 
station. 

expenments are descnbed by Patel [1937] and 
clearly show the beneficial effect of green manuring 
as compared with farmyard manure. 

Dhaincha was grown in strips between two rows 
of cotton and was buried after a month's or six 
weeks' growth when it was nearly one foot high. 
The yield of green matter thus incorporated in the 

In the black cotton soils of the Surat tract, soil was never very high (about 7,000 lb. per acre) 
experiments have been conducted for a number of but the results obtained clearly show the super
years in which the relative manurial value of farm- iority of gre~n manuring as compared to farm
yard manure and green manuring with dhaincha yard manure at five cartloads per acre. The dat .. 
has been compared on cotton and jowar. These of the experimental results are given in Table XV. 

I 
Treatments 

I. No manure ' 
2. Farmyard manure at 

five cai1- loads per acre. I 
3. DhaincluJ plus farmyard 

manure at five oartloads. 
4. Dllainc!Ja alone 

TABLE XV 
Oott<m green manuring experiment, Surat (1934-39) 

( 4 X 4 latin square) 

1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 
' 

Yield Per- Yield I Per- Yield Per- Yield Per-
of cot- cent in- of cot- cent in- of cot- cent in- of cot- 09Dt in-
ton lb. crease ton lb. , crease ton lb. creaae ton lb. creaae 

per over per over per over per over 
acre control acre control acre control acre control 

593·4 .. 554·6 .. ' 450·1 .. 382·7 .. 
851·0 9·71 584·0 5·30 480·6 6·8 382·2 0·1 
647·4 9·09 658·0 18·63 587·2 30·5 237·3 37·9 

640·1 7·87 684·9 23·5 646·2 21·4 215·0 43·8 

1938-39 

Yield P~r· 
of cot- cent in-
ton lb. crease 
per over 

acre control -522·7 .. 
566·2 8·23 
646·1 23•6 

578·0 10·7 

It will be observed that, if the results obtamed 
during 1934-35 are not taken into consideration, 
during the remaisllng years the superiority of 
dhaincha gre m manuring over f:umyard manure 

18 clearly shown. However, 1t may be mentiOned 
that in adding farmyard manure the nitrogen con
tent was not taken into considration. The treat
ment in wh ichboth dhaivcha and farmyard manUie 
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were used has given the best resuits evidentiy due 
to the double quantity of nitrogen which it received 
from both farmyard manure and dhai>Wha. 

Similar experiments were laid out for klwrif 
jowar during 1934 to 19a9 ancl the superiority of 
rllwinclta grNJn manuring over farmyard manure at 
five cartloads per acre was al&o indicated in these 
expcrimeLtS. An increase of 36·93 per Cent and 
9·41 per cent in the yield of jowar grains over 
control with dlwincha green manuring was secured 
as against 5 · 36 per cent and 0 · 34 per cer.t with 
farmyard manure alone during 1934-35 and 1938-39 
respectively. The yields of jowar grain obtained 
during the remaining years were. not favourable 
owing to deficiency of rains and in one year two 
varieties ofjowar were sown in different treatments. 

The results for · those years are, tl1erefore, not 
_comparable. 

At the same station the residual effect of dlwinclta 
green manuring and farmyard manure was com
pared on the next jowar crop in the case of cotton 
green manuring experiments described above ; 
and on next cotton crop in the case of kharif jowar 
green manuring experiments. In general dlwinclw 
gave significantly greater residual effect than farm
yard manure. 

From the results available, so far, it may be con
cluded that the superiority of green manure over 
farmyard manure has been indicated in some of 
the provinces where such investigationS· have 
been carried out. 

V. GR~EN MANURING IN CONJUNCTION WITH ARTIFICIALS 

A pplicatior. of fertilizers to the green manuring 
crop 

One of the main objects of growing a green 
manuring crop being to provide as much of organic 
matter as possible, it is natural that every effort 
should be made to secure the maximum yield of 
green material. On very poor soils the outturn of a 
green manure crop is likely to be very meagre ; 

the soil. The addition of fertilisers affords an addi • 
tiona! ad vantage of hastening the growth . of the 
green manuring crop ; thereby r~ducing the period 
over which the crop otherwise would have occupied 
the land. 

Some notable work on a quantitative basis has 
in this connection been carried out in the Bombay 
Presidency in recent years. The necessity for 
increasing the bulk of the green manuring crops is 
now felt somewhat acutely in the Bombay-Deccan 
where owing to a large increase in the acreage under 
sugarcane in the canal commanded areas, the 
demand for organic manures has far exceeded the 
available scanty supply of cattle dung. · 

- hence, the benefit from the crop may be much below 
expectation. The addition of nitrogen to a le
guminous crop is not usually necessary since the 
legume is capable of collecting nitrogen by itself ; 
but an application' f phosphatic and potassic fer
tilizers often stimulates the growth of the crop, and 
thus enables the cultivator to obtain within a com
paratively short period a large quantity of green 
material and nitrogen. Moreover, the fertilizers An experiment was started in 1937-38 at Fade
added serve the dual purpose of increasing gaon (Bombay) to test whether any system of 
directly the yield of the green manuring crop as manuring could bring about an increase in the yield 
well as that of the succeediilg crop by being avail- of sunn. The results as summarised by Rege 
able after the inversion of the green material into (1941)aregivenin Table XVI. 

1. No manure 
2. 20 lb. N alone • 
8. 50 lb. P 0 1 alone 
4. 20 lb. if +50 lb.P 10 1 

. 

TABLE XVI 
Fertilising sunn crop, Padegaon, 1937-38 

Layout 8 X 4 randomized blocks 

No ba.sal manure 

Treatment 
Yield of green Percent over 
matter in lb. no. manure 

per acre 

: 16,775 100 . 17,375 103·6 . . 18,200 108·5 
. 18,475 110·1 

S.E. . 558·3 8·3 
. 

F.Y.M. 10,000 lb. per aoro 
, 

Yield of green Per cent over 
ma.tter in lb. no. manure 

per acre 

18,125 lOii·O 
17,775 105·9 
17,575 104·8 
18,625 110·4 
668·3 3·3 

. 
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It would be noted that the treatment where 
both nitrogen and phosphates were used has given 
maximum yields both with and without any ba•al 
dressing. Next in order of importance comes phos
phate alone. The other treatments do not record 
any appreciable increase. Padegaon soil is deficient 
in phosphates, and this addition, therefore, seems 
to benefit the green manuring crop. It may be 

·: observed that the increase in the yield has been 
rather slight (10 per cent), and as the economics 
of this practice have not been worked out, any 
general recommendation would be risky unless the 
problem is studied in a much more extensive form. 

It has been observed in Assam (Borbhetta) that 
oowpeas, dhaincha and mati-kalai hardly grow 
without some phosphate, but give excellent crop 
with basic slag at 600 lb. p·)r acre [Mitra, 1935]. 

TABLE XVIII 

Yield of paddy with super pkosphaie in conjunction 
with sunn and cowpea (Marthur Farm 1923) 

lb. per acre _ 

TreatmCID.ts Groon PIU!dy I Paddy 
mattor grain straw 

I. Control . 1,300 l.R<IO 
2. Sunn 2,920 1,840 2,5RO 
3. Sunn stimuln.~d bY, 15,680 2,520 3,400 

oupor @ 240 lb. por 
a oro. 

4. Cowp()a . . 1,040 2,120 2,520 
6. COWptl& stimuii\Wd 3,560 2,081 2,080 

by super @ 240 lb. p>r 
nero. 

in. Madhya PradeRh, that. phosphatic fertilisers 
applied at the time of sowing green manures con
siderably intensify the beneficial effect of the lat
ter and even increase the phosphate content of the 
paddy grains. 

Fert~1izing effect of artificia's witk green manuring 

The use of green manures in conjunction with . 
artificials has been studied in I"'lia mainly for 
paddy and sugsucane, and th? available data have 
been cl&R•ified below accordmg to the nature of 
the artificial used. 

(a) Nitrogenous artificials. Harrison and Aiyor 
(1916] suggested using green manures in con

Difference in the yield of ' bags ' of maize as a junctio'l with cyanamide for paddy under 
result of applying plwsphaiic fertilizers (Arnold) South Indian conditions. They believed that as 

Arnold [1931] carried out in Rhodesia an experi
ment to study whether it was more profitable to 
apply phosphatic fertilizers d;reet to a maize crop 
after ploughing •mder an unfertilised green manure 
crop or to the green manure crop itself which was 
to be foeowed by maize. A difference of only 
3 · 00 ' bags ' resulted in favour of phosphates 
being applied to the green manure crop in the 
case of raw phosphatic rock and only0·57 ' bags' 
in the case of bone-meal and super. 

TABLE XVII 

------- --·-·-- · cyanamide on decomposition furnished ammonia 
Applied to I Applied to which couln be utilised by the rice plant, the use 

green manure green manure o' this could produce better effect than any other 
---------I---,-•-'0_:P __ Ij ___ m_•_i•_•__ artificial. The addition of som~ ammonium sul-

Treatment 

1. Rawphos)haticrock +14·11 ll·ll pbate to any form of green manure at the time of 
2. Bono·moal and super +ll·48 10·91 inversion has resulted in material increase in the 

. yield of paddy in Mysore. Narayan Iyer [1937] 
Rao (1923] m Ceyl~n found s~perpho~phatos · reported a pot culture experiment in which an 

ed~e<i to sunn at th.e t1me of sowmg to be bene- increase in the yield of paddy wa~ obtained with 
fiCJal to the snccoedmg crop of paddy. This wa•, ammonium sulphate used in conjunction with 
l:owever, not found to be the case when Sllllil was green m~mure. Hi& results are given in Table XIX. 
replaced by cowpea. This is attributed to tho 
mpid growth_ of the cowpeas brought about 
by superphcsphate and thus involving the invPr
sion of mature stems, the nitrification of which 
proceeds too slowly in the soil to keep pace with the 
nitrogen requirement of the succeeding crop. 
The results obtained are given in Table XVIII. 

It may be noted from Table XVIII that the 
gro71th of sunn in the nnmanured treatment being 
very poor tho observed respouse to the· addition 
of pha.?hates is specially striking. Bal (1936] also 
maintains, in view of ~he work carried out by him 
:Ml:f23IC'AR 

TABLE XIX 

Yield of paddy with sulphaie of amm<mia and green 
'11llll!'ure (pot-culture trial, My•ore) 

T1e:1tmont 

-!. No manuro . 
2. Groon msnurtt alono . . . · 
3. Gri'Y'Il ma.nure+S.A. appliP-d simnl~aneously 
4. GrAOD manure+S.A. throe wocks lsWr • 

Por C"nt -
yiold 

100 
127 
204 
100 
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The application of sulphate of ammonia at the 
time of burial.has practically doubled. the yield. 
No field data are, however, available in this con
nection. 

.The results obtained at Shahjahanpur have hen 
summarised by Sethi el al. [1938] and the average· 
yields for three years are given in Table XX along 
wi~h the sucrose percentage and purity coefficient. 

TABLE XX 
Manurial trials with sugarcane at ShaVahanpur 

(4 X 4 ran~.omized block; dur:ng 1933-35 and latin square during 1935·36) 

I 1933-U - 193.·36 1935-36 

Per Sua- Purity Yi<'ld Per Sue- Purity Yit'ld Per Sue- Purity 
cnt ccn1. rooe por of cane coni rooe por of cane cent ro.-e r•r Ti-entm Yield I 

of cane over \ por ce.c:i lb. p6f over per cent lb. per Ol"er per C(IDI; 

\lb. pot 
green oen .... green oenl aero 1=roon cent ..... manuro manure manure 
alone alone alC'ne 

-----------------
L Green manu rc I 69,6£0 100·0 - 17·26 88·82 74,809 100·0 17·06 89·78 54,671 100·0 17·32 87·37 

rc + 75,022 2. GrC<'n mnnu 
S.A. (Totn.l 1 

107·9 16·82 87·84 85,6211 114·3 16·86 89·25 6.5,!07 110·8 17·14 86·99 
20lb. N). 

ro 3. Groen manu 
cnstor cnke ( 
lb. N) 

+ 73,644 105·0 16·72 87·81 83,386 lll·5 16·84 84··3 65,710 120·2 17·21 86·64. 
tatall20 

re '- Green manu 
F.umynrd 
(total 120 lh 

S.E 

+ 75,122 106·6 17·06 87·53 Sf,tl'09 ll2·0 18·22 88·63 65,904 120·5 17·39 87·67 
m11nurc 
.N). 

1,283 1•8 .. .. 1,669 2·2 .. .. 1,000 1·8 1 .. .. 
It will be seen from T2.ble XX that tho increase 

in the yield obtained with either sulphate of am
monia, castor cake or farmyard mal!.ure over 
grcc11 manure alone is significant, although differen
ces bet\\,een the three top dressings are not very 
remarkable. 

Hecults of field experiments recently available 
at Kanpur [ Mukerji, unpublished ], both for 
w1wt and sugarcane, are summarised in Tables 
XXI and XXII. 

TABLE XXI 
Jlfanurial trials with wheat (C 13) at Kanpur 

(7 X 4 X 3 split plot design) 

Treatment 

1. Green manure (sunn) alone . 
2. G. M. + castor cake at 50 lb. N 

per acre 
3. G.M.+rape oakeat50lb.Npcr 

acre. 

I T<oWd ~·heat. 
grain in 
lb. per 

acre 

1242·0 
15SO·O 

1478·4 

Per cent 
over 

green 
manure 
alone 

100 
123 

119 

4. G. M. + groundnut cake at 50 lb. 1555·2 125 
Nperacre. 

6. G. M. +sulphate of ammonia 1520·0 122 
at 50 lb. N per aero 

It app•ars that addition of oil-cakes or sulphate 
of ammonia to green manure leads to very marked 
increase in the yield of wheat as compared with 
green manure alone. As a supplement groundnut 
cake seems to be th~ most effective followed by 
castor cake and sulphate of ammonia. 

' 

TABLE XXII 
Manurial trials with sugarcane (Co. 312) at Kanpur 

7 X 4 X 3 split plot dEsign 

Yield of Sucrose Per cent, 
cane per over 

'Iroa.tment lb. per cent green 
a.cre mal\uring 

alone 

). Green manure (sunn) 56,040 14·88 100 
a.lono . . . 

2. G. M. +c&Bter cake at 76,648 14·65 137 
100 lb. N per aero 

78,104 I 3. G. M.+rape cake at 15·09 130 
100 lb. N per aero 

4. G. M. + groundnut. 58,296 14·40 104 
cake at 100 lb. :!!1 per 
acre • 

5. G. M.+sulphate of 61,736 14·90 110 
ammonia at 100 lb. 
N per acre 

Very significant increase in the yield of cane has 
been obtained by supplementing green manure 
with castor cake and rape cake. It is also interest
ing tc note that the increased yields secured with 
both sulphate of ammonia and groundnut cako 
applied in conjunction with green manure are not 
very striking. • 

From the results recorded in Tables XX, XXI, 
ar.d XXII it would appear that for wheat as well as 
for sugarcane, under the conditions prevailing 
in Uttar Prade .h, the addition of oil-cakes 
to green manure brings about _a marked increase 
in the yield. The economic aspecis of this prac~i&l! 
re<luire further investigation. · 
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· {b) Phosphat(c artificials. · Viswanath [ 1937] 
:bas scrutinised the results <>f 257 experiments 
conducted all <>ver India and reported in various 
Journals, Bulletins <>r Rep<>rts. He has found that 
cut of ten experiments conducted with green 
manures and poosphates eight gave significant 
increase in yield ; and that out of eighteen such 
experimentE <>n green manure with nitrogen and 
phosphates ten gave significant inCl'ease in the 
yield and in the case <>f the remaining eight the 
yields were net significantly higher than that with
gre ,n manure alone, There are thus a priori 
reasons to believe that the use of phosphatic 
fertiliser as a supplement to green manures is 
evidently beneficial, and the most responsive 
crop in this connection is found to be paddy. 

'There is ample evidence of the beneficial effect 
<>f adding poosphatee to green manures for paddy 
in the Madbya Pradesb, Madras, Bombay and the 
tract bordering the Bay <>f Bengal. The only 
exceptions on record wbere such additions have ~t 
increased the yield to a great extent are Nagma 
in the western Uttr.r Prade~h and three stations 
in Madras (Aduturai, Su.alk<;ta and Palur). 
During 1935 to 1938 at Nagina the addition<>f super-

r. phosphates slightly increased the yield <>f paddy 
and the results ohta;ned are detailed in TahleXXIII 
(Mitra, private 'co=unication). 

TABLE XXIII 
Yield of paildy in lb. per acre ( Nal)ina, U. P.) 

I Per 
Treatment ll)35 1936 ll)37 lll38 Aver- cent 

age in· 
crease 

I. Control 2,574 J.320 1,350 1,629 1,718 100 
2. Green manure\ 2,657 2,619 3,701 1,913 2,723 158 
:S. Green manure 

2,045 2,764 161 +supor-phos· 2,890 12,385 3,736 
phate • · 

Since at Nagina the additio~ <>f superphosphate 
increases the yield <>nly very slightly, as c.;>mpared 
with green manure alone, the extra pr<>fit IS not at 
all found to be commensur.ate with the cost of the 
rertiliser used. 

Sethi [1941 ] in his monograph on ' Manuring of 
Paady ' has given a brief account of the expen-

. menta conducted at various experimental station& 
where the addition cf phosphates to green manures 
at the time of inversion has been tested. A$ 
Gaya (Bihar) during 1936-37 increasing the dose 
of superphosphate resulted in better yieJ.ds of both 

straw and. grain. The results are reprodaced in 
Table XXIV. 

TABLE niV 
Green manuring with BUperphosphau -Paddy 
. experiments (Gaya, Bihar) 

-
lncroaso in outturn Not 

·Treatment Grain lb. Straw 
pro&t 

lb. 
per &el'O lb. 

per acre 

]9J6 R•. .. b. 
L Green manures at 12(; 630 371 13 8 

md.+super at 20 lb. 

8691 
per acre 

2. Green manure nt 125 457 17 l3 
md. + super at 40 lb. 1931 
per aon 

1. Green manure at 125 676 427 14 8 
md. +super at 20 lb. 
per- acre 

2. Green manure at 125 830 3UI l7 ' md. + super at 40 
lb. peracre 

At Richhai (M. P.) during 1930 to 19315 signi
ficantly higher yields of paddy were obtained 
thr<>ugh the use of green manures in conjunction 
with superphosphates. Similar results have been 
rep<>rled from Dacca ln<>w in Pakistan), Berham
pur {Orissa} and Cochin. 

For other crops, too, long term work done on 
duplicate plots at Puss and rep<>rted by Sayer 
{ 1935 ] shows green manuring with superphoa-· 
phates to be more effective than green manuring 
alone, except for arhar which gave negative results 
with green manuring. The data are summarized 
in Table XXV. 

TABLE XXV 

Green manuring alone and with auperphosphates at 
Pusa 

Maize I Treatments 
Oato I Arhar 

(lb. per acr<>) 

1. No manure 678·0 609·0 836·6 
2. Green manure (sunn) 893·0 659·0 652·0 . 
3. Green manure+super- 1304·0 1405·0 679·0 

phosphates 

It seems that for arhar green manunng even 
!"ith su~rphosphat.es brings about a depletion 
m the yreld of grams. A reference to this has 
already been made in Chapter IV. 

Mukerji [ 1923-24 ] from his studies on the effec$ 
of superphosphates in conjunction with jj:reen. 
manures on Pusa seils showed that the addition 
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of phosphates helped the decomposition of green 
manures. It was also suggested by him that 
phosphates in organic combination being more 
beneficial to plants, increased crop yieida could be 
obtained by using green manures in conjUL.ction 
with phosphatic fertilisers. Benton [ 1927 ] 
in India and Heintze [1909] in Germany have also 
supported the above assumption. · Recently Rege 
[ 1935 J has expressed similar views. He suggestR 
that the application of superphosphates with 
green manures makes phosphates more available 
t(} crops, specially in soils deficient. in that in
gredient. 

(c) Lime. According to Joachim [19211, 1527, 
1928] the addition of lime hastens the decompcsition 
of green manures in Ceylon. Increased yields 
following the application of lime to green manure 
have also been reported from Mysore (1919-20). · 
Lime added to green manures, according to 
most foreign writers, increases the yield of the 

ucceeding crops, but there is lack of experimental 
evidence to support this statement. The quantita-: 
tive data furnished by McCall [ 1924 ] on the 
effect of lime in conjunction with green manure on 
wheat and corn are given in Ta~le XXVI. 

TABLE XXVI 

Effect of Time applied with green manures on IM 
yields of wheat and rom. McCall [lf124] 

Treatment 
Yield in buBhcls per 

acre · 

Wheat Corn 

1 .. Control . 14·<1' ~·3 
2. Lime alone . 111·6 31·3 
3. Green manure aTone 14·4 25·6 
4. Limo + green manure 21·8 37·8" 

It will be seen from Table XXVI that lime usei 
in conjunction with green manure has bee:t foun<l 
beneficial to wheat and com. Lime will particu- ' 
larly be Meded in acid ca.ils. 

VI. GREEN MANURING AND ROTATION OF CROPS 

ONE of the most important factors controlling 
the adoption of green manuring in actual 

practice is the possibility of having as an alterna
tive a definitely remunerative crop in the kharif 
specially when the green. manm;es are meant for 
,alii Ciops. There a rabi crop IS preceded by a 
fallow, green manuring may not be difficult to 
introduce ; or even a green manure crop may be 
grown in the rotation, and a part afteT h_arvesting . 
buried under. 

In the Mr.dhya. Pradech it baa been found that; 
cotton yields are better if followed by sunn or 
groundnut ; whereas, the yield of wheat could be 
better maintained after lakh than after gram 
[ Bal, 1937 }. The marked value of groundnut 
as a reeuperat.ing crop has also been noted in 
Madras. 

Legumes in rotation 

In Bombay (Annual Rep01'!3 1932-33~ it was 
found that bajri after kulthi yielded 25 per cent 
more than bajri after bajri ; but economically 
l,ajri after bajr; proved to be s more paying rota
tion. 

Lander [ 1935 J describes a few rotations follow· 
rd in tho Puniab where leguminous. crop~ are in~ 
terposcd in order to increase the fertility of the soil. 

It is considered that a detailed inveatigation.J:() • 
assess the relative merit of the above rotations as 
affecting the soil fertility may yield very valuable 
results. 

Ramiah [ 1935 ] summarising the reB'~lts of 
rotational experiments carried out in Ma:l.ras 
indicates that if a gre~n manure . crop is 
grown between rice and mgareane in a two-yea~ 
rotation, the yield of rice could a!" ay; be maintain
ed at a high level in spite of sugarr.Jtne being ·an 
exhaustive crop. H~ further ment:ons that in the 
black cotton soil tracts of the former cooed districts 
the usual two-crop rotation of cotton and sorghum 
has been improved by the introduction of a legu:... 
minous crop of groundnut in rotation. T ue yielcl 
of cotton is also increased by this piact'ce. The 
beneficial effect of legume cultivat·, n could also 
be secured by growing a mixture o: a cereal and a 
pulse. 

Ramiah [ 1936-37 ] further refers to the harmful 
effect of sorghum on cotton ar:d mentions that 
cotton after cumbu (Pennisetun 11 p~oidum) givlls 
15 per cent more yield than cotton after sorghum. 
Similar results were obtained for groundnut at 
Palakuppam (llladras) where groundnut gave 
better yield after cumbu than after sorghum. Even 
a& a mixed crop groundnut fare~ bette~ when 
grown mixed with cumbu than with sorghum. 
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With a view to study the role of green manuring 
in crop rotation, experiments were conducted at 
8urat (Bombay) on the yield of cotton and jowar 
after green manuring with dhaincha in the rotation. 
The results obtained have been summarised by 
Patel ( 1937] and are given in details in the Anrwa~ 
RepiJ7'ts f>j the Department oj the Agriculture, Bcml·a!J 
PresiJ.ency 1939·40. There were eight treatments 
in properly randomiscd blocks and green manuring 
was done once in a cycle of six years. The resi
dual effect was studied oil the next jowar crop. 
Two treatments, viz. (G) and (H) were used as 
control where no green manuring was done. 
Farmyard manure at the rate of ten cart-loads· 
per acre was given to the whole series once. in 1933-
34. . 

The avorage ·results for the years 1935 to 1939 
are given in Table XXVII. 

TABLE XXVII 
· Rotational e:xperimenl$ iit Surat (1935-1939) 

layout 8 x 5 randomised blocks 

Average yield of Average yield of 
seed cotton jowar graim 

Treatments -
lb. per Percent lb. per Per cent 
acre over acre over 

control control 

(A) Green manuring .. . . .. . . 
fallow (1st year) . 

1136·4 230·1 (B) Cotton after green . . .. 
man•Jring (2nd year) 

1035·0 .116·8 (C) Joro!lr after cotton . . .. 
(3rd year). . 

629·P • 105·9 (D) Cotton after jo. . . .. 
war (4th year). 

927·5 104·6 (E) JoUJar after cotton .. .. 
(5th year). 

479·2 97·1 (F) Cotton after jowar .. . . 
(6th vear). 

100·0 0) Coiton after jowar 493"7 . . .. 
Control. 

H) J owat after cotton 
control. . . . . 886·7 100·0 

It will be seen that the rotation cotton after 
green manuring gave more than double the yield 
of seed cotton than cotton after jowar. The 
residual effect of green manuring in the rotation 

f was observed to lait even UFto the third year whan 
higher • yields of jowar grain were obtained as 
oompared to jowar after cotton wi~hout gr~n 
manuring. These results are of considerable m
torest to the cotton growing tracts of the Bombay 
Presidency. ' 

Results obtained at Sakraod IPakint~.n) as report
ed by Barakzai [ 1935 ] ~!ow that in rice tt-a~ta 
malar (chikling vetch) o~cu2ies an important 
lf/N23ICAR 

position as a crop growing in rice fields, and that in 
light soils gram could easily replace malar. Bcr
s~em crops ( Fahal variety) could advar.tageously 
grow in rotation with rice, the crop being turned 
in after taking one cutting. The same author 
further reports [ 1935 ] that berseem cultivation 
in the · immediately preceding rabi season 
invariably results in higher yields for seed cotton. 
The stubhles left after the lsnt cutting of bersecm 
could be buried under Snnn and guar sown 
thickly in. kharif season stand next to berseerr .. 
Pulses like moong, soyl:ean and mata rank 
third as rotational crops user•! for cotton. Barak
zai [ Joe. cit. ], however, mentions that if a fallow 
intervenes cone'd"erable los~ of nitrogen takes 
place and the beneficial efi"~ct of legume cultivation 
is not fully realised. 

Dur:ng 1916 to 1927 an experiment was conducted 
at Pu8a over an area of 413 acres with a three year 
six course rotat'on. Th~ scheme as detailed by 
Sayer [ 1935] is summarised in Table XXVIII. 

TABLE XXVIII 

Rotatioo studie. at Pusa [ Sayer, 1935 ] 

Particulars llst year 2nd you 3rdy ar 

Monsoon crop :Maize for 1\laizo for 1..«-guminotll! 
Rila~e and com crops 
fodder 

Winter crop Oata A.rh.ar Oata 

· Steady increase in the yidd of oats in the area 
where leguminous crops were gro~ was obRerved, 
showing that the so:! fertility was thereby ccn•ider
ably improved. 

:Rotations Jar sugarcane 

With regard to ro\ations best fitted for sugar
cane cultivation, the experiments conducted 
by Sayer [ 1935 ] at Plli'a show that the yield of 
cane i~ cons"derably increased if three green puleM 
intervene instead of two in a four year rotatio~. 
The two rotations tried were as follows : 

btyear ~2~d year I 3rdyear 4th year 

I Sugarcane lf aize +put~ Green pulse ... 
Do. Oata FaR•w Pulaes 

II Sugarcane Pulses :Maize 

Do. I Oats Borsecm F1.1low 

, 
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Mitra [ 1935 ] reports that on Jorhat Farm, 
Assam, the following rotational system has proved 
very successful for sugarcane : 

In a four year rotation a green manure crop is 
grown in the third year (after two year-> of plant 
and ratoon cane) and this is ploughed in and fcl
lowed by a winter crop. In the foutth yearaLother 
green manure crop is grown in kharif and 
the land is kept fallow in the rabi when it is ready 
for cane plantation. 

The usual rotation fcllowed in Bihar is : sugar
cane-monsoon crop for fodder or seed (rabi)
green manure--cane. Thus green manuring is 
clone once in three years. Maclean [ 1937 1 has 
described the resuits of an experiment in Bihar in 
which cane was grown after . green manuring, 
after inaize and after fallow. It is inter6sting to 
note that the yield of cane after green manuring 
was found to be lower than that after fallow. 
The results of three years' trials on .two diffarent 
places clearly showed that the practice of green 
manuring sugarcane was harmful as compared 
to having cane after fallow, and Maclean 
suggests changing the usual rotation, green manure 
-suuarcane-fallow-wheat to green manure 
-wl7ee.t-fallow-sugarcane. This is rather an 
important observation- and these two rotation~ 
require very careful . study before attempting 
!l.ny general recommendation. 

Rege [ 1941 } rightly comiders that securing an 
intermediate fodder crop curing the interval 
between the 'ploughing in of green manure and 
pl~>nting of suga~:cane would be definitely harmful 
and might even result in lowering the cane yield. 
At Muzaffarnagar (U. P.) sunn green manuring 
of sugarcane has been compared with having 
cotton in the kllarijfor two seasons ( 1935 to 1937) 
with and without top dressings. -It seems that the 
outturn of cane after cotton is slightly Jess than 
that.of cane after green manuring; but this differ
Ponce is eliminated on applying a top dressing of 
farmyard manure. In the case of ratoon crcps 
Cfjtton appears to lower the yield of cane still 
further. 

During 1937-39 these experiments were repeat
ed with modifications at Muzaffamagar. · There 
were three treatments of sunn green manuring, 
·nt. sunn buried as such, sunn buried after taking 
J;hre and sunn bLriei after taking seed and fibre. 
'these were compared amongc.t themselves and 

with having cotton-pea, cotton·me~lta and cotton
fallow in rotation. The results obtained are 
given in Table XXIX (Mitra , private communica-. 
tion). 

TABLE XXIX 

Rotational trials at, Muzaffarnagar (Plant Cane) 
( 6 x 4 randomised block) · 

Treatments 

1. Sunn buried in . 
2, Sunn· fibre ta.k~n . 
3, Sunn seed and fibre take a 
4-, Cotton -mdh:~ 
5. Cotton-pna 
6, Cott.on-fallow 
7. Critical difference 

.• 

Yield of oane in md. 
per acre 

1937-38 1938-39 

728 
727 
658 
643 
641 
625 

78·7 

!,liS 
1)12 

996 
865 
77~ 
827 

101·6 

It will be observed from above that there is 
practically no difference· in the yield of cane 
when fibre is taken. from sunn and when the whole 
plants are buried ; but that cotton in the kharif 
is definitely harmful and lowers the yields. 

All the three methods of green manuring 
also proved superior to cotton treatments with 
ratoon crop .. The reoults obtained during 1938-39 
are given in Table XXX. · · · - ·· · · 

TABLE XXX 

Rotational experiments at Muzaffarnagar (Rawon 
cane) 

(6 X 4 randomi..,d.block•) 

Treatment~ 

l. Sunn buried in 
2. Sunn 6. bre taken . 
3, Sunn 'lCCd and 6 bre tak.on 
4. f'.otton--tn~: tha 
ll. Cotto• a- pel' 
6· Cotton-£ ·.1!\I.V 
7. :.;rit.icr..l dift'ereuce 

Yi~ld ,.,f 
01\00 in 
md. ~r ,..,. 

50i 
51~ 
50Y 
4~3 
t35 
396 

58·5 

. At Padrgaon, the effect of a variety of kkarif 
tr..oney crops hes been tested against fallow anc{ 
gr<eJ. manuring with pata.ta shevra and sunn on t};e 
succeeding crop of.suge.rcnne during 1937-38. The 
results as described by Rege [1941] are. given in 
TablP. XXXI. 
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TABLE XXXI 

Effect ofkha.rif crops,fa!low and green manttring on sugarcane· ( Padegaon 1937-38 ) 
(6 X 4 randomi<ed blocks) 

Previoos treatment 
Average ExpreSBed Suoroae Purity 
yield per on per c('nt 

acre· in lb. basiiJ 
per cent por oent 

iiunn - - . -Cotton (N.R.) • ; . . . 
Groundout (big J•pan) • . 
Jo.ror (fodder) • . . . . 
Fallow . . . . . 
Palada •A<ota . ' . .. . . . 
S.E. . . . . • 

. . 

: It may be noted· that green manuring stsnds 
first followed by fallow, cotton, jowar and ground
nut. The beha.viout of grounduut is f&~uliar 

' 
73·194 100•0 20•40 90·7 
64·631 88·3. 20·36 80·3 
54·481 74·4 20·18 92·0 
50·935 81•9 • 20·41) 91·5 
68·063 02·9 20·66 91·8 
76·761 104·9 . 20·46 92•1 
3·203 4·4 .. . . 

.. . .. 

in as much as it contradicts the general opinir·n 
about its recuperative effect on the soil [Ramiah, 
1935 ; Bal, 1937]. 

VII. ECONOI;HCS OF GREEN MANURING 

I N practically every tract· the sole objection on 
the part of cultivators to growing green man

ure crops is that these occupy the land which
would otherwise be utilised for growing kharif 
money crops like jowar or grounduut. Where the 
land is left fallow in the kharif green manuring 
may not be difficult to introduce. Allan [1937] 
stated from hiS experience in Uttar Pra<'.esh 
and·· Baroda that cultivators grew green manr.re 
only when they had no alternative crop to ~ow. In 
Sind, however, this difficultv about kharif green 
manuring is felt much less; "since no assessment is 
levied there by Government on the cultivation of a.. 
green manure crop, 'provided notice is given ahead
to the authorities qf the intention of using land for 
su<'h purposes [Barakzai, 1935]. · 

According to Rege [19351 the actual replacement 
of a paying crop by green manure crop can hardly 
be economical unless the green manure is sJiecifical
ly meant for sugarcane._ Lander [1937], how~ver, 
observes that taking into consideration the residual 
eff~ct, green manuring has in all cases been found 
economical in the Pl'lnjab. There seems to be a 
net saving of Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 onm~nu:ring sugar
cane in the Deccan Canal area if sunn green manure 
is used [Gadgil, 1937], Similarly, from t~e Ut~ar 
Pradesh a net saving of Rs. 80 to Rs. 90 IS report
ed in favour of green manuring with sunn. More
over, it may be mentioned thAt the usual method of 
co~ting on the basis of nitrogen bnly can hardly be 

justi1ied in view' of the cumulative and other bene
fits derived from green manures. With the in
crease in the cost of farm yard manure in Bombay, 
Gadgil [1937] considers green manuring to be the 
cheapest source of supplying. organic matter and 
nitrogen to the soil. 
Or;st of grttm manures 

Allan [1935] lias calculated the price per lb. of 
nitrogen in different nitrogenous manures co
mmonly used for sugarcane and paddy in Uttar· 
Pradesh. (see Table XXXII, p. 28) He ftnds green 
manuring with sunn (assuming it to add roughly 
45 lb. of nitrogen per acre) to be the cheapest 
[Sethi, 1940]. 

· According to Allan [1935] the extra cost involved 
for preparing the land for green manure may be 
considered to be negligible, since the number of 
ploughings and turnings upto the time of sowing tho 
sunn seeds would be about the same as in the ctt,Se 
of land not to be green manured, Sunn will, more
ev~, stand for two months in the fteld ·and the 
saving on ploughings that would otherwise have to 
be given to fallow land during this period should 
eompo..lSate for the extra ploughings at the time of 
burying the crop of sunn. 

The ·unit values of nitrogen from sunn grePn 
manuring and farmyard manure for the Deccan 
C.onal area, as calculated hy Gadgil LH137] are given 
in Table XXXIII. 
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TABLE XXXII 
Pri.re per lb. of nitrogen in differenJ; nitrogenou; manure$ [Allan, 1935] 

Sl. Manure ' ' Current rate (1935) Per cent Total N Annas per 
lb. of N No. N contained 

in col. 3 -
lb. 

I Castor cake . . . . Ra. 1·1-6 per md. 4·0' 3·29 6·32 

2 Num cake . . . . Ra. 1-4 per md. 6·0 4·92 4·06 

3 Ammonium sulphate . . . . Ro. 4-11 per bag, of 78 20·6 16·07 4·67 
lb. 

4 Farmyard manure . . • . Ra.l-4 per cart of 15 0·46 5·68 3•5: 
md. 

5 Green manuring witb sunn . . . Ra. 2-8 for I md. of .. . 45·00 0·88 
seed required for an 

- acre 

TABLE XXXIII 
Cost of green manuring with sunn in t'he Deccan 

Canal area [Gadgil, 1937] 

Put't.icuh.rs 

1. OnP. ploughing 
2. 'I'wo h11rt0wiubra 
3. !'...d 00-80 lb. 
4' Sowing 
G. Irrigation 1a.lJour 
6. I rrigat.ion cost 
'f. ('utiing PUDD Ctop 
8. l,lt)\lgbing in sunn • 

Tot• I 

g, Rent of SQ!,t8.T'CIID8 \1\Dd ., 

10. Interest on Ro. 26@ 9 per cent 

- r r -· 20 000-25.000 lb. of .1 \. Y 1eH o !lUnD pe ' ~on mn.tter 

, l" ~t0·•15 per cent None a.e.re of sunn ~U a:ive I 
-· • 101·2lb. N (app...,un&lel 

13. J01·21b. K OORf· R•. 4~ 43 
1~. Therefore, (the lb. N. coats R1. foB= I 

,I 
as. 6 pies 0. 

P..s.as. 
6 0 
~ 4 
3 8 
! 4 
0 8 
a o 
2 8 
7 0 

26 ~ 
IIi 0 
2 0 

43 0 

One cart-load of farmyard manure (about BOO 
lb.) having 0·5 per cent nitrogen and costing Rs. 
2-8-0 gives the unit value of nitrogen at 10 annas 
per lb. 

From the above it will be seen that in the Bom
bay-Deccan SUllll green manuring is cheaper than 
farmyard manur<>. Roberts [1937], however, 
suggests that while assessing the nitrogen unit 
value of green manuring crops, apart from the 
cost of seed, ploughing, irrigation, etc. one bas 
also to consider the value of an alternative legu
minous fodder crop. Gadgil [1937] has te.ken into 
aecount even this aspect of an alternative kharif 
fodder cro-p and his figures are given in Table 
XXXIV (p. 29) 

Adding Rs. 22, the average ofthete two, to R•. 43 
~lready worked out above, sunn green manuring 
mvolves a. total cost of Rs. 65, which gives unit 
yalu~ of mtrogen at 10 annas 4 pies per lb. This. 
lB. slightly more than the calculated unit value of 
mtrogen per lb. from farmyard manure in the 
Bombay-Deccan. 

Gadgil [1937], however, considers this economical 
as 'the sum arrived at is less than Rs. 75, the cost of 
30 cartloads of farmyard manure'. Much further 
data a.re certainly necessary to arrive at definite 
conclusions o~ this important eJonomic aspect of 
green manurmg. · 

Green manuring Faldg 
S:lhashrabudhe [1934] summarising the results 

of green manuring in the Bombay Presidency has 
reported that green manuring has been found to b& 
econ:omically satisfactory for paddy at Deohad . 
Kar1at, Kumta and Ratnagiri. Similarly Ram.iah 
[1935] found green manuring to be the most econo· 
mical method of fertilising rice fields in M.ldras. 

Sethi [1940] worked out the economics of green 
manuring paddy at the Rice Research Station 
Nagina in the Uttar Pradesh. If the cro; 
was grown in situ there was a net profit of Rs. 53 · 
whereas, if brought from outside and ploughed i~ 
the net profit fell toRs. 37 only. At the same sta· 
tion during 1937-38 green manuring alone gave a 
profit of B.s. 62; but when it was used in conjutict:o3 

with superphosphates the profit was reduced to Rs. 
53 per acre. 

At Nagina the effect of sunn manuring was 
compared with artificials during 1935 to 1938 and 
the economics of the various treatments also .;or ked 
out (Mitra, private communication). It was 
obgerved that sunn alone proved most profitable 
followed by sunn plus superphosphates. The 
figu.res are given in Table XXXV (p. 29). 
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TABLE XXXIV 
Net profit obtained by !!'~wing an alternative kharif crop in place of green manures [ Gadgil, 1&37] 

N ilwa (jowor) 

.Groundnut 

------·-.,..--~------------___!. __ _ 
TABLE XXXV 

Ewnomic. ~~ uunn ancl other artificl;.!s fen ma11uring padcly, N agina (Average for the year1 1935-38) 

(50 lb. Nand 50 lb P 1 0 6 per aore) 
- ----- . 

Total manur- Yield per acre Difference Value of in· Total pro~t 
Trealimenh ing charges in yield over creMed yield or loss 

control @ Rs. 2-12 a 
md. 

Ro. as. lb. lb. Ro. • •• Ro. • •• 
1. No ma.nure - . .. 1718 .. . . . . 
2. Ammonium aulpha\e . . . 16 11 2106 388 13 1 3-10 looo 

3. Green manure . . 10 0 2723 1005 33 11 23-11 profi 

4-. Nioiphoa . . 21 15 2195 477 16 1 6·1' 

5. Green manure plVI superphosphate 10 0 
+ . . 
9 15 --

19 15 !764 1046 35 8 15-4 prof\~ 
6. Superphoe~hote . 9 15 1842 124. ' 2 5-13 loos 

I 
(N.B.-Cost of growing, ploughing, etc. of green manure has been taken at Rs. 10 per acre). 

In Bihar the advantages of green manuring the sunn green manuring to be the cheapest for sugar
paddy ~rop has been well established, and an extra cane, and a net saving of Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 may he 
profit of Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per acre ac~eved at two expected. through green manuring sugarcane in 
stations, viz. Sabour and Gaya [Sethi, 1940]: At the Deccan Canal tra~t. 
the )at~er station during_1936-37 the econonucs of 
the effect of phosphate supplements to green At Shahjahanpur during 1933-34 an experiment 
manures and farmyard manure was also worked was laid out in which the profit accruing from the 
out The addition of superphosphate to green use of sunn as green manure for sugax:can~ was 

· (d~ · ha) · creased the net profit from Rs' carefully worked out. The results of thiS trml, as 
:~~r~s. ~~';er :~e against the control. Thu; reported by Sethi el al. [1938}, are given in Table 
result is contradictory to that obtained at Nagina XXXVll (p. 30). 
with sunn and -superphosphate. The table con- It will be seen from Table XXXVII that at 
taining the results of the ~bov:e experiment ~t Gaya, Shahjahanpur an additional profit of nearly Rs. 69 
38 given by Sethi [loc. c:t. ],18 reproduced m Table per acre has resulted by green manuring cane with 
XXXVI (P· SO). · sunn. 
Green manuring sugarcane 

Sahasrabudhe [1935] has mentioned that green 
manuring has been found to be eco::omically profit
able for sugarcane at 1\lanjri . and Kapargaonlin the 
Bombay Presidency. Gadg~l [1937] also reports 

MfN23ICAB. 

Green manuring other crCJI6 
Barakzai [1935] has calculated the average ex~ 

penditure per acre on green manuring-for potato 
and onion crops from. the data rooorded_in Sind Cor 
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TABLE XXXVI 
B()()fi()'Mia of green manuring padt]y at Gaya (1936-37) 

Increased outturn Sale price of inoreas· 
'lr .::atmentNs per aore Yeo.r Cost of ovez:..oontrol in lb. ed outturn per aore To\al Ne~ 

ma,nurin& per acre ptofit 

Grain ·Straw Grain . Straw 

• Ra • ... 
F. Y. M. @ 100 md. . . 1936 9 4 0?7 

1937 9 " 40, 
G, 14. @ 125 md. and 20 lb. 1936 ' 9 630 

au per 1937 ' 9 675 
Jl'. Y. M. a\ 100 md. and 40 lb. 1936 II 6 607 

super 1037 II 6 a94 
G. M. at 125 md. and 40 lb. 1936 611 869 

super . . 1037 611 830 . 
Basi• of ce.lculat:on 

1. F. Y. M. at Bs.. 1-4-0 per cart of12 to 15 md. 

2. Cost of ~owing and raising dhaincha R8. 
3-8-0 per acre. 

3 .• Super phosphate. at Rs. 4-4-0 per SO lb. 

4 .. Faddy.at Rs. 2 per 80 lb. 

5. Straw at as. 4 per 80 lb. 

TABLE XXXVII 

Sltowing comparative data of cost and profit as a 
re1ult of gree:n manuring (Sltahjananpur, 1934) 

II Green I Not ~~ 
Particulars manured manured 

l. Yield oftanep-.n<:ro::--. 891·66\ 621·74 

~. Total yiold ofsng>r (md.) 55·28 38·61 

S. Totnl pricn of sn~r (Rs.) ·• .-
4. Total cost of producing ca.ne and 

JI!anufa,:toring sugar (Rs.) 

5. l'rofit (Ra.) 

6. Extro profit by tho use of grern 
manuring (Rs.J 

.-. 

400·52 

258·13 

142·3:1 

68•921 

279•89 

206·42 

73·47 

a period of six years. -He has compared the cost of 
creen manuring with thnt of manuring these crops 
with cattle manure and finds that under Sakrnnd 
·conditions the gain in favour of green manure is 
Rs. 9-4-0 per acre. The actual detaila are shown iD 
Table XXXVIII. 

280 
---Rs, as. p. 
14 6 9 

Rs. as. p. 
0 14 0 

Ra. ""· p. Ra.aa.p. 
15 4 9 6 0 e 

310 . 10 I 7 0 15 6 II I I I 13 0 
371 15 12 0 2 5 0 18 I 0 13 8 0 
427. 16 14 0 2 10 0 19 8 0 14 15 0 
280. 15 2 9 0 14 0 16 0 9 4 10 9 
361 14 10 0 1 2 0 115 12 0 4 6 0 
457 21 II 0 2 13 0 24 8 0 17 13 0 
513 20 12 0 3 3 0 23 15 01 17 4 0 

TABLI~ XXXVIII 
Cost of green manuring potato or onion crop as com

pared with farmyard manure (Sakrand-Sind) · 

Pa.rth::lulara 

1. Soaking dose (oPe m.nn tor half d11y J • • 
1 2. l'lt>ughing. sowiflg o.nd, lavolling (3 uen foa· 

o. d:.a.y .._nll tJ bhllocka.) 
3. Cost or so lb. seed at Jts. 3 n. md. . 
4. Two sub~eqo<:nt irrigation.o (ono D"nn) • 
5. C'nt1hag lfour mtn ror n. dA.y) • • . 
6. Bnrying nnd tavcllin~ {4 n.cn for a day 

and 4 bnllo1·~} • . . • • •. 

Cost 

31.2 
3 0 
0 8 
2 0 
3 8 

0 4 7. Sub..;e'i1:ent irrigntit>ll for dccompollition (ono -~ 
mR.n for Lalt da.y} . 

1--=---, Total • · • · 13 4 
N . .P..-Vln.gcOJ at nrnrus 8 p~r mnn nrd cost of 

ballock a.nn.·.ta 6 per bullock. 
Fflr O•tme tn•~nur~ 

l .. 30 cat~s of manure @ 8 at1. a cart 
2. Cartage @ .J. M. a. l!arc: • • 

Green manuring for dual purposes 

v; o 
7 8 

2:! s 

' Wheat. With a view to find out the profit res~lting 
from the practice o_f growing sunn for the dual pur
pose of green manunng and fibre production ex peri- · 
menta were laid out at Pusa by Sayar [1935]. His 
results showed that although by burying the roots 
and tops and removing stems for fibre, the yield 
?fwheat went down slightly in comparison· to bury
~g tlie ":hole plant four to five weeks earlier, the 
difference m the net profit for the average of two 
years was Rs .. 3-14-11 more for the treatment where 
fibre productmn was resorted to His result.s are 
.eu~rised in Ta~le. XXXIX.(P· 31). ' 
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The results given therein may be accepted with H3 ceo lies were required for cutting, rotting and · 
some reserve since during 1932 the tre~Ltment where . extracting sunn fibre from one acre in T1• 

li.bre was extracted yielded lese profit than during Paldy. Sethi [loo. cit.) reports that green 
1933 when the profit was more in comparison. How• manuring with tops, roots and le~Lves alone (stem& 
<ever, taking the average for both the Je!LrB the pro- for fibre) 'gave always a lower margin of profit 
fit. from treatment T5 wasmoretbanthat from T4. in experiments laid out at Nagina on paddy 

Sayer [ Joe. cit.] further remarks that in both the during 1936 to 1938 as compared with burying 
ecasons there was sufficient autumn rains to decom- the whole plant. The expenditure on stripping 
pose late buried sunn tops and that on an average and fibre extraction goes very high, and tho extra 

TABLE :XXXIX 
Econr;mics rf green manuring jf>T' Jual purpostJ 

. 
.Fibre I Cost of Coat of ~·Wheat 

Treatments. Year gra.in. per per acre I produce oultiva. Ptofil Tot&! · 
ia lb. tion. aore m _ proftl 

lb. 

I Ba.a.p. Ro. a. p. ::· :· ~t Bo. a. p. 
T, . . . . 1932 1340·4 .. 66 6 0 31 0 3 

74 011 
(whole plant) • • • 1933 1406·5 ' 1! 0 9 

6i1-al9' 
30 14 7 40 2 2 

T, .. • • • 11132 963·2 5 7163 13 4 30 8 3 
Tops and roota and as G.M. and stems. lor 7Q 8 10 
fibio 1933 ll.87·8 720·1 Ill 0 4 62 2 9 48 15 7 

profit obtained through the sale of Jibre does not 
balance the oost. The economics ()f fiore ex-

traction m the case of paddy JB worked out in 
Table XL (Mitra, private communication). 

TABLE XL 
Economics of fzbre exlraclwnfr!Ym sunnin the case of green manuringpaddy(Nagina1936to 1938). 

Increase in 
yield over Value of in-

Troaimentl. Total control (aver- orell8ed yield Not profi' Romarkl. 
expenditure ago of 3 years) and fibre 

in lb • 

1. Whole Plants 

2. Tops only 
3. Leaves, tops and roots· 

• for fibre 
t for sticks 

. . 

. 

Rs. as. 
10 0 

10 0 
~ 8 

Sugarcane. As mentioned in Chapter IV, & 

large amount or work has been done in the~ Uttar 
Pradesh to aseertain the relative manurial value 
of snnn whole plants and top8 and roots at difi"·"
ent ages, with a view to utilising the stems for 
fibre production. The results in general indicate 
that the yield of sugarcane is not much affected 
if the stems are removed a1;1d only the tops and 
roots are ploughed in. However, the economics 
of this project requires a careful study ~nd at 
Shahjahanpur during 1937 to 193~ experiments 
were laid out in which the expenditure and the 
income derived from all the products were ca.lcu
lated. The results of this investigation are de
tailed in Tables XLI and XLII (pp. 34, 35) (Mitra 
private communication}. 

Rs.as. Ra.as. 
1638 (;5 0 45 0 Cost or A'feen manor-

ing with aunn @ l\1. 

1475 49 8 39 8 
10 per aoro. 

1393 46 12 9 12 Cost or extrR.Ctinc: 
29 s• jibro Ro. 69 a•. 8. 

3 ot . 
It will.he noted that during 1937-38 in the treat

ment in which whole sunn plants 75 days old were 
burierl the increased profit, over the control, amount
ed toRs. 42; but if fibre was extracted and only tops 
and roots were ploughed in the profit increased to 
Rs. 55. Similarly, an incre~Lsed profit has been 
observed with aunn plants 90 days old in whioh 
fibre extraction was resorted to. Much higher 
profits were obtained during 1938-39 in the tre!Lt
ments in which stems were removed for fibre pro
duction. Securing an intermediate fodder crop like 
pea or allowing'the snnn crop to seed seems to be 
harmful for cane and the net profit is thoreby 
rt:dnced considerably. 
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TABL& XLI 

fultf of~ tm4 other pro<lwce al<mg with profit Of' los11 obtained lhrwgh differem treatme'llts of sunn (Sha'hjahanpur 1937-88) 

bCOIOI 

Cano Jlibro \ Peo-foddor Bnnn-ooed 

- Pri~ y;jd Pri~ Yield Pric~ Yiod Pri; 
TIMb:\0~- recei· per rocel· por roce1· por reee1-

Yield vod@ acre vod @ aero vod @ aore vod@ 
por a11.6 6/8/· as. 4 2f8/· 
aoro permd. per por por 

m<L md. 

md. Ba. wd. j.\s. md. Bs. !Ddo Ba. 
~ - - ----~ --~ 

A-Ccmuol .. 608·60 190 .. .. . . .. .. .. 

n-eo &.yo 718·84 22, 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
whole lUnD 

c .. 8o &.yo .. po 128•89 227 1 .. .. .. .. . . .. 
qd rooM, 

:P-'76 d•:r• 
whole IUilll 

784·11 218 ' .. .. .. .. .. . . 

B-7D day1 *opa .776·28 242 • 2·76 17 1' .. .. .. . . 
androoW 

)1-76 dayo topo 4U•82 136 1. 2·75 17 1' 2930 73' .. .. 
and rooM+ pea 

o-90 dayo topa 761•96 235 10 8•88 ~1 1 ·- .. .. -
androoW 

B-90day• 783•76 '" IG 
.. .. .. .. .. . . 

who._ aunn 

M-Bonai a.llow· 516•06 160 15 .. .. .. .. 3·65 0 2 
ed for seed 

. 
• :a.. 4 ...a ~nd aowing and Ra. 6 irriiJation. 
GPea folid•r Mken before oane, 

Total 
Income 

Ba. 
~ 

190 2 

22, 8 

227 1 

238 14 

zoo' 

227 0 

267 9 

2U l6 

170 I 

:BXl"BND:rronB 

Cost of 
Harveat.. Bood Harvett. Cultive ... Total Dov" 

Bonn ing an1l Burn- Rot~ and ing poa tion of OXJMID• Pro&• iion 
ooed plogh- ing ing a owing fodder cane diture from 
••4 ing in aunn .... irriga- and oontrol 
aow~g ofaunn in tonka tion to iniga-

, 
pea. tion etc. 

Bo. Ro. Ro. Bo. Ro. Ro. Ro. Bo. Bo. RL 
~ ~ ~ -.. .. . . .. . . . . 135 138 0 +M 2 -

' ~ 8 .. .. .. .. 135 1~ 8 +82 0 +27 1' 

' 8 0 .. . . .. . . 136 1,6 0 +81 1 +26 16 

' ' 8 .. .. .. .. 136 1~ 8 +96 8 +42 ' 

' • 0 1 1' 2 8 .. .. 136 160 8 109 u +6610 

' 

' 8 2 

' 5 0 1 14 2 8 5 . . 136 162 8 +84. 8 +10 8 

' 8 0 1U 2 8 .. .. 136 150 8 107 8 +63 l 

' ! 8 .. .. .. .. 136 +142-8 +102-.-71+~ 

+2B-~ !+t-f-1 4 2 $ .. .. .. .. 136 141 0 
• 

I -



TABLE XLII 

Y ie!d of cane and other produce along !Villi profit or loss obtained thraugh different treatment of sunn (Shahajahanpur 1938-39) 

~----------~------lN-·_~7~_·--------~---------~----~~-------------------~----~E_x_P_BND __ I~TUB--B--------~-------' 
C.no I FibM IPea-fodder lsann-aeed I 

Treat.monta l-----;-----;1-~_-I_· __ 
• ! ' \ Gro" 

Yield 
por 
aero 

PriC:S J Y~old~ Pri~ Yield Price Yield Price oeomo. 
l'eOO.lV• per recet• per racci- per reoei-
ed @ aero ved @ acre vod@ acre ved@ 
as. 7-3 as 7 as 4 Ra. 
per 
md. 

per 
md. 

por · 34 
md. md. 

Sunn 
seed 
and 

sowing 

Harvest. 
ing and 
plough• 
ing in 

ufaunn 

Burn .. 
ing 

aunn 
in. tank 

Rott. 
ing .... 

Seed 
• and 

sow-
ing 

extra. 
irrigation 

to :pea 

Harveat- Coat 
ing of eulti-

IJ&tio[l., 
etc. 

Profit 

Dev'a. 
tioi 
from 
contro 

.S:.:. :.,:-ar:= 
I
I 

md. Rs. md. Rl. md. Ra. md. Rs. Rs. Bs. Ba. Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rl. Ra. 
---·1-----------~------l-----~---~-l·-----:--------------l------l------f-----l-----~-----l------·--~-::---- ~-----1----

Rs. 

I A-no manure 613·63 278·m; 
(control) 

2 Jl-"ifl rfllyR 
whole-aunn 

838·38 378•98 

3 c-oodaya"t.ops 731•81 354:·26 
and root.s 

' n-oo daya 703·45 360·44 
whole sunn 

6 E- 60 days topa 759 ·09 343 • 66 4 • 81 33 • 67 .. 
and roots. · 

6 F-75doys 
whr.lesunn 

• 7 G-76 d•ys topa 
and roott. 

83!•81 376·91 

813·64 368·68 6·46 45•22 

8 BG.-75doystopa 654·54 
and roote·Poa. 

296·5916·10 42•70 147·80 36·07 

358·38 •• 
annn 

10 K-OOdayatopa 768·18 348·06 8·81 47•67 •• 
and roots 

11 ll•snnn allOW• 663·63 300•71 
od foraeed 

.. 

278•05 

378·98 

31>1•80 

360·44 

377·63 

413·00 

370·20 

358·38 

395·75 

9·38 30·22 331·23 

.4·75 

4•75 

4·751 

4·76 

4·75 

4·75 

4·75 

6·0 

2·50 

8·0 

2·50 

6·0 

6·0 

2·50 

.6·0 

'2•0 

1·87 2•60 

1•87 2·50 

2·50 

1·87 2·50 
' 

4·16 

4•16 

4•16 

4·15 

0•52 

8·32 

20·64 

8·32 

0·32 

4•16 

121·0 121·0 157•05 

121·0 132·41 246•47 +80·52 

121·0 35·91 218•35 +61·30 

121·0 132•41 228·03 +70·98 

121·0 140·28 237,-35 +80·30 

121·0 136•8'7 240·34 +53·!!9 

121·0 1«·4.4 209·46 112·41 

2·75 121•0 159·51 216·76 +59·70 

121·0 136·57 221•81 +64·76 

121•0 144•44 251·31 +84•26 

121·0 131•91 190·32 +42·27 

-------~~~--~------~~--~~~--~--~~----------~~--~--~---~ 
•Poa fodder taken before augareaoe. 

"' ,_, 
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VIII. SOILS AND GREEN MANURES 

J,ander [1935) reports the results of an experimen1 
soJLtexlure at Brucepur (Lyallpur) during 1929 where the soi 

Itisgenerallyacceptedthatgreenruanuringgiv- being very sandy no crop could be grown. Gum 
es the highest value on the.lighter types of soils br"ught from outside and incorporated into the soil 
and least so on soils that are heavy or tend to crack · improved the ·texture to such an extent as to 
on drying. On light soils better returns are enable the plots afterwards to give excellent crop 
obtained from green manuring than from equal yields. Similar results have been obtained in 
quantities of nitrogen applied as fertilisers. 'i'hus other countries regarding the improvement in the 
the increase in the yield of paddy on heavy black tilth of mil as a result of green manuring. Hardly 
soils of the Q(•davari delta in the South amounts any notable quantitative data, however, exist on 
to 8 to 10 per cent from green manuring ; whereas. this subject. · 
on lighter grades the increase may range from 20 
to 25 per cent. 

Dobbs [1915] was probably the first to observe 
that in Madras the application of green manure 
on the heavy delta soils at Manganallur resulted 
in the complete failure of paddy, but at Sama!kota 
during 1909 the effect was only to increase the 
yield of straw [Viswa~ath, 19.37]. He a~t~l!uted 
this failure to defective dramage conditiOns of 
the soil. Similarly, Howard and Howard [1915] 

·reporting on the improvement of indigo in Bihar, 
expressed the view that green manuring should only 
be attempted on light, high-lying lands which were 
well-drained. lf the soil was summer-ploughed, 
the land becaiLe loose which proved detrimental 
to the subsequent crop [Viswanath, 1937]. 

Lander, Wilsdon and La! [1923] and Lander 
[1935] confirm the above findings and state that 
the response to green manuring is much greater 
in sandy soils than in stiff soils. In sandy soils 
they obtained greater ~e!d in t~e green man~~d 
plots than in plots rece1vmg eqwvalent quantities 
of artificial fertilisers. 

It has also been noted in Sind that in the growing 
of a green manure crop between the rows of an
other main crop like cotton, the most marked 
results were obtained. on sandy and loamy soils 
[Desai, 1935]. 

Green manure considerably improves the texture 
of the soil. ~ makes a heavy soil porous by 
incorporatit:g a considerable amount of organic 
matter and a light soil more compact by binding 
the lcose particles together. Sethi [1938) records 
that the loose sandy particles of the soil of Kapur
thala State could be bound together very satis
factorily as a result of slfnn green manuring. 

In plantation crops and in orchards a large part 
of the beneficial effect of green manuring is gen2ral
ly attributed to the improvement in the texture 
of the soil. When deep-rooted legumes are used, 
as is common under estate practices, the roots 
tend to make the soil more porous, breaking the 
hard pan and opening up the sub-mil. Thus in 
.As&am it is found that the growing of deep-rooted 
trees like Albizzias opens up the subsoil and the 
plantation crop benefits considerably by this 
treatment [Mann, ~907]. 

The purely mechanical effect of cover· crops in 
checking soil erosion both through wind and rain 
has been well recognised in tropical countries, 
especially in Malaya and Ceylon [Joachim et al., 
1930]. 

Scil reaction 

According to Ramiah [1935] the increased yield 
of cotton following green manure crops becomes 
hardly noticeable when the green manure is 
applied to saline areas. He, therefore, lays stress 
on the soil reaction necessary to secure the optimum 
beneficial effect of green manuring. 

In an experiment conducted at Mian Channu 
(District Multan) by Lander [1935] senji was used 
as a green manure in an alkaline plot during the 
successive years, 1928-39. This treatment rendered 
the land capable of bearing an average wheat crop, 
and the analytical data showed that the exchange
able calcium contu~~ of the soil was incr~sed con
sidP-rahly [Singh, 1937]. 

Ir. Travancore different kinds of sour leaves and 
stems are used to reclaim alkaline lands and in
crease the humus content. of the soil (Narayan Iye~t. 
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1937]. The material used are : Phyllanthus leaves, 
tamarind leaves, palmJJl'a leaves, m-ali leaves, 
peranda stems and plantain stems. The leaves 
of Phyllanthus (Embelica officinalis} rank first for 
this purpose. According tc Basu [1937] dhaincha 
tends to improve alkaline soils by effecting a reduc-
tion in exchangeable sodium. · 

Soil nitrogen 

Mnkerji [1937] summarising the experiments con
ducted in the past at Shahjahanpur points out that 
in the green manured plots the nitrogen content 
just after the monsoons was higher in the first 
foot of the soil than in the second foot ; whereas, 
in a neighbouring plot which was not green
manured,-the tcp soil contained less nitrogen than 
the sub soil. The results of field experiments in 
'Bihar, as cited by Rege [1941] do not, however, 
seem tc support this conclusion. Considering 
the data for maturity of canes in Bihar it appears 
that in the green manured plots during the mon
soon there is always a depletion of nitrate-nitrogen 
in the surface soils due tc leaching. These differ
ences may be .attributed to Bihar having a higher 
rainfall than is .usual under Shahjahanpur condi· 
tiona, 

Soil moislur.e 

The improvement in the water-holding capacity 
of soils as .a result of green manuring is widely 
accepted. Lander, Wilsdon and La! [1923], who 
studied the effect of green manuring with a legume 
and a non-legume ~n sandy and stiff soils, found 
that the addition .of green )llanures to sandy soils 
j)lcreased the water-holding capacity by about 3 
per cent over the control. The difference in the 

case of stiff soils was, hc.wever, not significant. 
The figures obtained were as follows : 

TADLE XLIII 
Effect on water-holding capacity of sandy and stiff 
soils as a result of green manuring (Landor and 
associate, 1923) 

Po.rtioolo.rs 

Control . . 
Green manured 

Water-holding (per cent) 

Sandy Roil 

6·5 
10·3 

Stilfsoil 

10·3 
20·2 

Green manuring wheat crop on black cott<:n 
soils in the Madhya Pradesh has always pro-;ed 
injurious unless the annual rainfall exceeds 40 in. 
and few showers are received about the end of 
July or early in August. 

After inversion of the green manure it appears 
imperative that the soil should receive moisturA 
equivalent tc at least 10 to 12 in. of rain to enable 
the organic matter tc decompose, or else injury is 
likely tc be caused tc the succeeding crop. There 
are some experiments on record showing that under 
arid conditions the addition of green manures does 
not bring about any improvement in the soil. <\t 
the University of Pretcria, Theron and VanWyk 
[1933] found that under semi-arid and sub·hurnid 
conditions green manuring every third year with 
cowpea failed to effect any significant increase in 
the crop yield. Definite injury as a result .,f 
ploughing in green manures, under dry condit <mH, 
has been reported by Thorne [1929] in his book 
' Maintenance of soil fertility. ' It has been snf.(f.(es
ted that as a consequence tc growing a green 
manure crop the soil moisture is depleted, and the 
moisture left in the soil may be totally inadequate 
for the subsequent crop. Moreover, the layer of 
fibrous material remaining undecomposed in the 
soil may further interfere with the free circulation 
of the subsoil water. 

IX. DECOMPOSITION OF GREEN MANURES IN THE SOIL 

WHEN green manures are turned intc the soil 
the plant material <!tarts decomposition-the 

decay being mainly brought about by stages through 
the agency of micro·organisms consisting mostly of 
JlOil fungi and bacteria. Accordingly, various 
factcrs such as the reaction, texture, structure and 
chemical composition of soil, the nature of the 
plant ·material added, the .moveme.nt of water in 

the soil, soil temperature and the prevailing meteo
rological conditions of the locality, which provide 
the most favourable environmental conditions for 
the growth and activity of these soil micro· 
organi•rns, are essentially responsible for the rapid 
and complete decomposition of the green manures. 
The humification alid subsequent mineralisation 
of the vegetative matter involve diverse rroc-cs 
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of complex character, arising out of the fact that 
the green manures generally applied to the soil 
consist largely of celluloses, hemi:cellulosos and 
pentosans ; eimple carbohydrates ; starches and 
other complex carbohydrates ; lignins ; complex 
proteins and protein degradation products ; fats 
and waxes ; glucosides ; tannins ; pigments and 
mineral matter. An extensive literature already 
exists on the work carried out abroad by different 
workers elucidating the nature of the biochemical 
changes associated with the disintegration of some 
of these ingredients. But the work actually done 
in India on these important aspects is extremely 
mea!,Te. It is proposed here to deal mainly with 
the results emerging out of the investigations so far 
undertaken in India and make a reference, wher
ever necessary, to the more important results 
obtained by foreign authvrs. 

Hutchinson and Milligan [1914] who worked on 
the Pusa soils report that nitrification of gr€en 
manures is goverr.ed by the moisture and pore-space 
of the soil. Their results on nitrification in relation 
to soil moisture are given in Table XLIV. 

TADLE XLIV 

Nitrification of sunn with different saturations of 
soil moisture after incubation for a period of eight 
weeks (Hutchinson and Milligan) 

Particulars 

· I. Air-dry • 0. 

2. ith saturation 
3. !;th saturation 
4. i saturation 
5. Full saturation 

Per cent nitri-
Per cent soil ficn.tion of the 
- ·moisture total nitrogen 

added as (l.M. 

0·0 
12·0 
18·0 
24·0 
48·0 

10·8 
59·4 
67·8 
52·2 
0·0 

Briscoe and Harned [1918] in their experiments 
at Missouri Experimental Station, America found 
that a direct relationsl)ip existed between the 
bacterial count and the amount of organic matter 
added. Lohnis [1926] is of the view that addition 
of green manures to a soil already rich in humus is 
accompanied by a marked increase in the activity 
of the micro-organisms, as reflected by an accelera
tion in the rate of decomposition. 
Cm·brm 

According to expectation green manuring should 
increase the organic matter content of the soil. 
But in actual practice this beneficial effect of green 
manuring is hardly secured to the fullest extent in 
India, due specially to the fact that among the 
factors which govern the mineralisation of humus 
in the soil, temperature plays a very important 
part. The higher the temperature the qnicker is 
the loss of organic complexes from the soil through 
the formation of gaseous decomposition products. 
Thus, it may be possible to bnild up soil organic 
matter in temperate climates ; but in tropical re
gions where high temperatures are prevalent the 
increase in the total organic matter is rather very 
poor. 

The only work on record done in a tropical coun
try is from Ceylon where Joachim [1931] has shown 
a gain in the organic matter of the soil as a result of 
gro"·ing a cover crop. The increase was from 3 · 7 to 
4 · 6 per cent in two years and 5 · 3 per cent in four 
years. Jl)achim and Pandittesekere [1928] have 
also observed a reduction in the· organic carbon 
and nitrogen of the soil as a result of cropping
the reduction of organic carbon in the case of 
green manured plots being, however, less than that 
from the unmanured ones. The loss of total nit
rogen recorded by these workers in the plots receiv
ing green manure was, on the other hand, more 

According to the above . authors three-eighths than in those left unmanured. The results-are 
saturationshouldbetheoptimummoisturecontent shown in Table XLV. 
for nitrification of green manures. As already TADLE XLV 
mentioned, a large number of workers in America · 
and elsewhere have similarly shown that environ- Reduction of organic carbon and nitrogen in green-
mental conditions such as aeration and moi~ture manuredandun-manuredplotsinCeylon(Joachim 
supply influence to a marked extent the rate of and P ... ndittesekere) 
decomposition of plant material in the soil [Starkey, ---------.-----:-----
1924 ; Sievers and Holtz, 1926 ; Neller 1920 ; 
Potter and Snyder 1917 ; Waksman 1924; Lyon and 
Wilson 1928; Gainey 1929; ete.]. In general, it has 
been shown that increasing the temperature, aera
tion and moisture supply (~p to a certain limit) 
stimulates the process ofhumification of the organic 
matter. 

Particulara Green manured Unmanured 
(per cent) {p>r cent) 

Organic carbon 0·02 0·07 

Total, nitrogen : I 0·05 0·01. 

' 
:N. B.-The carbon-nitrogen ratio rem'lined practically 

the allllle, i.e. 9·6 at the start and 9·8at r.n; .,nd oftheseMOn. 
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There seems _to be lack of data to establish con
clusively whether the soil organic matter is increas
ed permanently as a result of green manuring 
under tropical conditions. 

Nitrogen 

If carbon is in large excess the organisms will 
grow till the available supply of nitrogen is 
exhausted ; and with a surplus of nitrogen the 
bacterial activity will generally stop when the wholo 
of carbon is utilised. The decomposition proceeds 
most satisfactorily only when the values fot the 

Much confusion exists regarding soil nitrogen. carbon ana nitrogen contents of the decomposing 
Some workers [Hartweel and Pember, 1924 ; material are optimum under specific conditions of 
Christensen, 1919; ~nlmar, 1917, etc.] in other temperature and J!Oil reaction. Waksman and 
countries ·have observed an increase ; whereas Tenny [1927] have, for instance, shown that for 
others [Lyon and Wilson, 1928j have recorded a neutral and alkaline soils in temperate regions, a 
decrease as a result of systematic green manuring. carbon to nitrogen ratio of less than about 22 to 
The general consensus of opinion in India however 1 is required to produce nitrification, and in acid 
is, aS" stated by Desai [1933], that almost all forms soils the ratio is approximately 15 to 1. If the 
of organic matter stimulate the nitrogen-fixing nitrogen figure in acid or neutral or alkaline soils 
bacteria of the soil and thus bring about an in- is in excess ofthe corresponding optimum value, 
crease~ itJ nit.rogen content: Further, P.ccord.ing benefittothesoilislikelytofollowfrom the surplu< 
to Desar [loc. crt.] non-legummous plant matenals balance of nitrate which becomes available as 
o? decaying in the soil fix_ much more atmospheric - plant food. It is also assumed that incorporation 
nrtrogen than the legummous ones. of carbonaceous materials having a wide carbon 

The application of plant material generally 
resnlts in an increase in the soil nitrates ; but if 
these are lest in drainage or denitrifjed there might 
be an ultimate reduction in the total nitrogen 
content of the soil. If, however, organic matter 
specially rich in carbohydrates are applied there 
mr.y be an actual decrease in soil nitrates. This 
fact was first brought to light by Hutchinson [1919] 
and Lyon and Wilson [1928] and has since been 
accepted by other workers. This is, however, 
not borne out by the observations made by Dhar 
and his co-workers [1936 ; 1937] who have shown 

- that the application of an energy rich carbohydrate_ 
material like molasses to the soil is followed by an 
increase in the available nitrogen content of the 
soil. 

Carbon-nitrogen ratio 

It is more or less universally believed that the 
carbon to nitrogen ratio is ore of the most important 
limiting factors governing the nature and course

of the decomposition of plant materials in the soil. 
[Jensen, 1929; Whiting, 1926; Heck, 1929, etc.]. 
The soil micro organisms require food for energy 
and for body building purposes. Food for energy 

'is supplied mainly through carbohydrates; whereas, 
proteins supply material for growth. Under 
favourable conditions a pure culture of Spirochaeta 
cytophage requires one part of nitrogen for every 
thirty parts of cellulose decomposed [Hutchinson 
and Clayton, 1918-19]. A proper balance of carbon 
and nitrogen in the plant material, therefore, 
seems to be essential to secure optimum results. 
M,IN23ICAR . · 

to nitrogen ratio will generally deplete the soil of 
its existing available nitrogen. This is attributccl 
to the micro-organiLms utilising for their own 
metabolism whatever nitrogen is available in tim 
plant material and further consuming the soi I 
nitrogen in the form of nitrates. If no ~oil nitrate 
is available the microbial activity will ultimately' 
stop. The injurious effect of the root portion8 left 
as residue in the soil from carbonaceous plants 
having wide carbon-nitrogen ratios, like borglmrn, 
SO) beans, cowpens, etc. on succeeding crops ha• 
been explained on this assumption by a larg~ 
nt'mber of workers in America and elsewhere 
[Akhurst, 1932, Turk, 1932, etc.]. 

The maximum nitrogen content of plant material 
for optimum microbiological activity in temperate 
climates has been found to be 2 per cent and in 
Malaya and other ttopical countries 1· 7 per cent 
[Waksman and Tenny, ,1927]. Plant materials 
containing less nitrogen ·than 1· 7 per cent nrc, 
therefore, believed to deplete the soil of its existing 
nitrates and might thus be detrimental to succeed
ing crops. Any nitrogen over this. limit becomes 
available to plants, and the crop will accordingly 
benefit considerably. The distinction between 
legumes and non-legumes as green manures, there
fore, becomes qnite arbitrary, and any plant 
material which is capable of supplying nitrogen 
above the limit required for micro-biological 
activity will prove in general beneficial to plant 
growth. 

On the basis of the above hypothesis the choice 
of pLmts as green manure should be mo:;~ly ou 
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their carbon and nitrogen contents .. The carhon 
content may be considered to be fairly constant, 
near about 40 per cent in plant materials and, 
hence, an approximate i:lea of the carbon to 
J1it.1ogbn ratio can be obtained merely hy consider
ing the percentage ofnit1 '•gen in the plr.vt. Leaves, 
Leing generally richer in nitrogen than stem>, are, 
a.s a rule. more efficient as soil fertilisers than the 
1otter. With age the percentage of nitrogen in 
t.hc plant decreases, and thus tender plants may be 
as> umed to act better than the more mature ones 
on being ploughed in the soil. 

No systematic ch6mical analysis for the carbon 
nPd nitrogen contents at different ages of some of 
the mtJst import.allt and commonly used Indian 
green manuring pla.nts has been undertaken. 
Hence, it is not at present possible to furnish data. 
in<licating on the above consideratior.s t,he relative 
ilecomposability of the common Indian green
Illl.nuringmaterials. This aspect of green manuring 
requires immediate attention in India. 

Even if different plant materials have the same 
carbon-nitrogen ratio, it has at times been found 
that their rates of decomposition in the soils are 
not precisely the same. In order to be able to 
judge accurately .their relative course of decom
·position in the soil, besides the carbon-nitrogen 
ratio it will also be necessary to take into considera
tion their lignin, cellulose and hemi-cellulose 
contents. According to Waksman et al [loc. cit.] 
the water soluble portion of a plant is also an 
importcnt factor in determining the . ease with 
which it may be acted upon )ly soil micro-organi
r.ms. Soluble susbtances, specially the hydrolysa
hle constituents like soluble carbohydrates and 
proteins, are the first to be attacked by the micro
organiEins. A more tePder plant is usually richer 
in water-soluble constituents, and hence, in the 
green cordition hl'm;fication takes place much 
more quickly and efficiently than when either the 
plant is more JMtured or incorporated in a dried 
state [Ba1

, 1922 and other"]. 

1 ec'»n.posi~ion rf ce!lulL'Se and l'(qn£11 fracfirms 
As has· been shown above, tire changes which 

occur in the composition of green manures on 
lJeing incorpor.:~d into the soil are chiefly the 
result of micro-biological activity. It is possible 
that some·chemical action m•.y also be responsible; 
hut the actual extent and cmu-sP nf such actions 
l•nve not yet been clearly understood. \\'hen 
plnnt residues are turned into the soil there is a 
considerable increase in the numher of soil micro
o_,.gani~ms. Allen, Abel and Magistad [1934]; for 

instance, found that ploughing in pine-apple 
stumps resultt'd in an increase in the number of 
soil micro-organigms. Th~ summary of their 
results, showing the count in the number of bac
teria, fungi and actinr.mycetes before and after a 
period of three weeks, is given in Table XL VI. 

TABLE XLVI 

Increase in the soil micro-organisms in millions per 
gm. of soil 

B~Wteria Fungi A tinomy· 
Particulars cetoi 

1. Before pl onghing in 0·2 0·4 0·1 
2. After ploughing in 7·1 23·1 5·1 

It wrll be observed that soil fungi are much more 
active in decomposing plant materials than either 
bacteria or actinomycetes. Similar conclusion11 
were arrived at by Wakeman and Skimner [1~26] 
who also suggested that ce)lnlose was the first to 
be attacked by the fungi. 

Rege [1927] has laid particular emphasis on 
the cellulose, pentosan and lignin content of the 
added plant material, and found that both the 
cellu'ose and pentosans could be . decomposed 
easily ; whereas, lignin remained practically 
unaffected even after several months. He ar
ranged different organi~ materials in the order of 
their pentosans and lignin contents and showed 
that this order was in agreement with the re
lative ease with which they decomposed in the 
soil. Waksman and Tenny [1927, 1, 2 ; 1928] 
too observed that cellulose and hemi-celluloses 
were the first to be decomposed and that during 
the first month practically no lignin was lost. 
T.::,b!e XLVII shows the results of their observa-
tions on corn stalks. -

TABLE XJ.VII 

Decomposition cf corn stalks in the soil (W aksman 
and Tenny) 

Per c:nt loss after 
Ctmstitu~nts 

27 I 68 205 405 1 
days days days days 

c ... uuloso 58 70 94 96 
H •mi·c~llu)oso 53 62 84 87 
Lignin 7 31 44 57 

I ·---· 
It will be no~ed from the above tha~ at a penod 

when pmc~ically all the celldnse m",terial h,_d 
disappesred lignin decayed only upto about 50 
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per cent. !.ignin may, t1erefore, be considered 
to he more reRistant to the action of micro
organisms, &nd it tn.'\y Gven be asmmed that the 
ligain fraction of the organic mat£<,r would not 
undergo· decomposition to any appreciable extent 
during the short period the green manure.• remain 
in the soil before the planting of the succeeding 
crop. 

N itri.ficati.?n of green maaures 

Aerobic conditions. Hutchinson and Milligan 
[ 1914 ] studied the nitrification of sunn at 
different stages of growth. They observed 
that nitrogen in plants four weeks old nitrified 
to e.n extent of 67 · 8 per cent ; in plants six 
weeks old to an extent of 50 per cent and in 
plants ten weeks old only to 34·5 per cent. They 
further demonstrated that although the totn.l 
nitrogen added to the soil might be great~r by 

·incorporating more mature plants than younger 
plants, the total &mount of nitrates formed in· 
the soil was invariably more with the latter. 
Thompson, Johneon and Sabr (1917] have shown 
that leg•1mes contein about ·45 per cent of nitrogen 
in the water-solub'e condition which can easily 
be converted iDto an aveilable form for the plants. 

Bal [1922] and Joshi [1922] working with differ
ent green manuriDg plants showed that leaves 
get nitrified easily ; whereas, roots and stems were 
foimd to be comparatively resistant. With re
gardtotheageofthe plants,Bal [Icc. cit.] reports 
the.t certei.'l ple!lts do not show any decrease in 
the rate of decomposition with advancing age, 
and this is believed to be due to there being no 
change in the soluble con.•tituents and total 
nitrogen content with advanced maturity. Prac
tically the same result has been obtained by a 
number- of wmkers, notably by Lohnie [1926] 
and Leukel et al. [1929]. Lyon end Wilson 
[1928] clo not consider all legumes to be necessa
_rily m•Jre eff,ctive than non-legumes for increM
ing the soil niora~es. In their opinion edvantege 
lav with those crops which reached less sdvanrEd 
st~ge of growth before bc~g ploughed under, 
even when the total quantity of grrrn ll'.l'.tter 
produced was less than that of the. more matured 
crop. 

Joachim [1926, I, 2 ; 1927] made a compre
hensive study of nitrification of a few typicel 
g ·e,n-m.anure plants of Ceylon, and the results 
of hia lt~b"""-tory and field experiments showed 
t).at (i) maximrm nitrate accumula•ion toe,k place 

between the sixth an<l the eighth week of in• 
oorporation ; (ii) the maximum nitrification per• 
centage varied from 23 • 3 for Albizzia, to 77 • 7 for 
Orotalaria in the laboratory and 40·2 for Tepl~rosia 
to 1~6 ·4 for dadap in the field; and (iii) the ute 
of non-leguminous leafy material like sun-flower 
resulted in as great a nitrate accumulation as 
when leguminous crops were employed. Tho 
summary of his results is given in Table XL VJ II. 

TABLE XLVID 

Nitrification rf green manures-laborai01'1J ancl fiild 
experiments (Joachim) · ... 

Laboratory Field 
experiments experiments 

C: N rati& 
Maximum Maximum oftho 

Treatment por c:•nt per cent G.~t. 
notified notified (E~ou, 

nftor o.ftor IOJ6) 
two two 

months months 

Gliricida . . 43·7 86•3 .. 
Albizzia 23·3 66·3 .. 
Dadap • 68·6 126•4 11·2 
\Vild sun flower 67·2 105•0 .. 
Orotalaria 77·7 70·5 .. 
TephT08ia. 60·0 40·2 IHI 
Cattle manure 27·5 57·9 14•4 

Recently this problem has been studied by 
Singh and Singh [1937], and these authors have 
determined the relative rate of nitrification and 
decomposition of the whole plant, leaves, stems 
and roots of sunn under field conditions. They 
observed that the major part of the leaves was 
decomposed within four weeks and after a period 
of eight weEks 37 · 5 per cent of l'he stems and 
19·6 per cent of the roots only remained un
attacked. The plant as a whole was decomposed 
to the extent of 70 per cent. However, the ex
periment•.! technique adopted for the determi
nation of undecomposcd orgenic matter being 
somewhat faulty, these data can be accepted only 
as a rough approximation. 

According to the same euthorsleaves contribute 
most to the soil in terrns of nitrogen, both &\'ail- . 
able and totel-the rr.axiniUm being attained in 
the six-inch !a,-e~ of FJ'il after fou" weeks of burial. 
The next in ~rcl< r of nitrification were the roots 
and stems. A considerable quantity of nitrogen 
mostly that derived from the leaves wa.o found to 
have been washed down as a result of leaching. 
Tb.ey, therefore, roncluded that the be'lefioial 
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effect on the succeeding crop of the nitrate
nitrogen derived from the undecomposed leaves 
would mostly be washed off before the stems and 
roots decomposed completely. Thus it was as
sumed that after eight weeks· of burial the top six 
inches of the soil would be containing only the 
nitr~ttes formed from the roots and stems, without 
there being any enrichment from the nitrates 
resulting from the earlier decomposition of the 
leaves. Their results for the first six-inch layer 
are tabulated below : 

TABLE XLIX 
TotaZ anil avat1ab1e nitrogen content of thp 0 in. to 

6 in. depth of soil during decem position of various 
parts of sunn at different periods of buriaL 
[Singh and Singh, 1937] (Nitrogen in parts 
per million) 

Letives Roots Stems 

Week of 
Avail- Total Avail-sampling Total Avail- Total 

after N able N able N able 
burial N N N 

----------
Original soil . 1375 53 1360 52 1340 51 
4th week . 2075 168 1565 93 1495 82 
6th week . 1565 105 1745 107. 1625 86 
8th week . 1490 55 2010 111 1935 105 

Anaerobic conditions. The practice of green 
manuring rice fields, in which the gr~en matter 
is turned in and the surface soil flooded, 
results in an anaerobic decomposition of the 
plant materials. The work of Harrison· and 
Aiyar [1913] on the ·gases which are evol
ved from swamped soils in which paddy is 

cultivated has shown that large quantit.ies of 
nitrogen and methane are given off as a result of 
the decomposition of · organiQ matter. Under 
anaerobic conditions nitrification being inlpoesible 
denitrification starts and whatever nitrates could 
be accumulated during the hot season ge,t de
nitrified. · Moreover, in the normal fermentation 
process of the proteins of green manures through 
the amino-acid stage a large quantity of ammonia 
is produced. Thus nitrogen, methane and am
monia are the chief products of decomposition 
under submerged paddy field conditions. 

Nitrogen comes to the surface ·of the water 
and is lost into the atmosphere ; wherEas, methane 
is oxidised to carbon dioxide through -the agency 
of the bacteria contained in the film of green dgce 
developing on the subm~rged soils. The algae 
itself utilise the carbon dioxide, liberating oxygen 
a solution of which is carried down to the wot 
zone. This provides a thorough and diiuitnt 
aeration of the roots of paddy which derive con
siderable benefit thereby. 

The ammonia liberated could according to some 
authors be utilised by the rice plant for its 
nitrogen nutrition [Joachim and Kandiah, 1927]. 
Joachini [1929] has actuP.lly shown that maximum 
paddy yields are obtained as a result of late grHn 
manuring, and this coincides with the period of 
maximum amn'lonification at a stage of crop growth 
when the rice plant needs greatest nitrogen. . 

It thus seems fairly established that green 
manuring under paddy field conditions· involves 
the dual function of aerating the root area and 
production of nitrogen in the form of ammonia 
which could be utilised by the rice plant. There 
is, howeyer, considerable loss of nitrogPn which 
escapes m the gaseous form under such condi
tions. 

--.-
X. SUMMARY 

aREEN manuring crops 
Many species of crops, both legumes 

and non-legumes, are used as green manure. 
Bat the crop of most u!liversal us~ is sunn 
(OrotaZaria juncea). Next m o~der of unporta~ce 
is probably dhaincha (Sesbenta aculeata) which 
can withstand drought and grow . on . badly~ 
drained soils. Many plants belongmg to the 
species Phaseolus have bee~ reforted as useful for 

green manuring purposes. The. extent to which 
~hese plants are actually used as green manure 
IS not known, although pt"lkpesara or ran-mutki 
(Phaseolus trilobus) has recently found much favour 
in . Madra~ . and Bombay-Deccan. Cowpea 
(V .gna calJU11g), gua~ (_ Oyanopsis . psoralioides ) 
and arhar (OaJanus indwus) are similarly used 
for green manuring. There are scattered re
ferences to the use of non-legumes as green 
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manures in different regions ; but hardly any 
non-leguminous plant has been generally adopted 
for green manuring purposes. No winter green 
manure has been reported excepting senji 
(Melilotus paroijlora) and be~seem stubbles which 
are used to some extent in the Punjab and Sind. 

The choice of specific green manuring crops 
depends particualrly on the locality and the nature 
of the main crop to be green manured. 

A large number of workers in India have ex
pressed the view that non-legumes are just as 
effective as legumes, although the latter may be 
more beneficial on soils of poor fertility. Wher
ever possible, leaves, t•nder twigs and stems of 
many trees and wild plants are also used as green 
manure for paddy. 

Very little L'lformiition is unfortunately avail
able on the chemical composition of some of the 
most important green manuring plants of India. 
Some analytical data collected from the available 
literature have been tabulated. 

Rawing or bur.¥ing. There rna y be practical 
difficulties in growing a green manuring crop, 
especially in those tracts where irrigation facilities 
do not exist and monsoon starts late. 

· Sunn could be sown with the early rains in 
May or even in the middle of March if irrigation 
i9 available. The budding stage (generally 75 
days after germination) or the flowering stage is 
considered by some to be the best period for 
burying in sunn, although at Shahjahanpur the 
maximum amount of nitrogen is reported to have 
been ·secured from sunn after 50 days' growth 
followed by that of 60, 40 and 30 days. Older 
plants are generally regarded as harmful and even 
detrimental to crop yields. A period of two 
months has been found to be the optimum for 
decomposition of sunn, and this interval has, 
therefore, been recommended between its burial 
and the sowing of a succeeding crop. Berseem 
stnhbles in Sind are, however, left only for about 
two week.• in the soil before sowing etton. 

It has been the general practice to bury a 
green-manure crop deeper in light soils than in 
sils tending to be clayey. Older crops should be 
buried as near the surface as possible, 

Although there is evidence to prove that grow
ing a green-manuring crop in situ is more bene
ficial than bringing it from outside, there are 
equ.llly com·iucing fscts on record in favour of 
MfN23ICAR 

ploughing in green manures grown on other 
fitlds. 

Composting of sunn before incorportntion into 
the soil for areas with low rainfall has been advo
cated by a number of workers. In the Punjab 
and Sind !lOme green manures are grown as inter
crops. 

The practice of burning a green manuring crop 
and utilising the ash thereof as manure is not 
prevalent in India. · 

Different green manuring crops 

Quantity of green malter and nitrogen added unile 
soil. In Bombay Presidency for medium soils the 
average yield of green matter varies from 20,000 I • 
to 25,000 lb. per acre. In rich soils the yield m y 
go upto about 70,000 lb. per acre. In Madhya 
Prade. h the yield of sanai varies from 15,000 to 
22,000 lb. in the wheat or cotton tracts and 
4.,000 to 10,000 lb. per acre in the rice tracts. 
In Utbr Pradesh the yield of sunn varies 
from 15,000 to 25,000 lb. per acre. Dkaincha 
has been found to yield 9,000 to 13,000 lb. of 
green material per acre, 

According to data available in Uttar Pradesh 
the quantities of nitrogen turned in bv 
burying sunn 110 and 60 days old are 73·6 lb. 
and 70·8 lb. per acre, respectively. 

Applicatiml of different green manures to crops. 
Green rnanuring as a practice has been adopted 
in India for (a) transplanted paddy ; (b) sugarcane 
and (c) irrigated wheat. 

Increased yields of paddy: as a result of green 
manuring have been. reported from .Madras 
1\I"dhya Pradesh, Bengal, Orissa and Utta; 
Pradesh. Sunn, cow-pea or dkairwha have 
been reported as useful for this purpose. 

The increase in the yield of sugarcane as a result 
of green manuring bas been estimated at aboui 
50 per cent over unmanured canes. S1mn is 
generally used as a green manure ; although at 
Jorhat (Assam) cowpea and in the Deccan canal 
area ranmutki and patada shevara have been men
tioned as suitable alternatives. 

Green manuring wheat is considered feasible 
only in tracts where BUfficient autumn rains are 
available or irrigation facilities exist. 

There are scattered references to the beneficial 
effect of green manuring other field and graen 
erops. 
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Value of dijjerent parts of green-matturing Cf'op&· 
J,eaves of green manures have been attributed 
the greatest manurial value. The roots of certain 
leguminous crops have been considered by some 
workers injurious to succeeding crops, although 
berseem stables have an established reputation 
as so!! fertiliser in Sind. Singh and Singh [1936] 
found leaves of sunn the most efficient followed 
by roots and stems. At Shahjahanpur whole 
sunn plants led to best results followed by tops 
and roots. 

GTeen manuring for dual purposes.- The stalks 
of guar and cowpea could be fed to cattle, 
giving the benefit of roots and leaves to the soil. 

'I he use of sunn stems for fibre production and 
ploughing in tops and roots as green manure have 
been tented at several stations and there are 
indications that extra profit might accrue from 
the sale of the fibre obtainecl thereby, if the greeu 
manure is meant for sugarcane. 

Residual effect in the soil. In the Punjab the 
beneficial effect of green manure seems to last 
for four to five years ; but at Pusa, sunn as a 
main source of nitrogen, appeared insufficient in 
a two-year four-course rotation. In Ceylon the 
Pffec~ of green manuring is reported to last only 
f.Jr about six months so far as the soil nitrogen is 
concerned. 

Green manuring with artijicials 

Application of fertilizers to green~nuring 
crops. The application of 20 lb. of N plus 50 lb. of 
P 20 6 resulted in an increase in the yield of sunn
h<omp at Padegaon. Next in order was found to 
be P 20 6 alone at 50 lb. per acre. The beneficial 
effect of phosphates on the growth of green manu
res has also been noted in Assam and Ceylon. 
It has been assumed that the addition of phos
phates at the time of raising the green manure 
crop will benefit even the succeeding crop. 

Fertt'lizing effect of artijicials with green manuring 
(a)- Nitrogenous artificial.-The addition of 

sulphate of ammonia at the time of burying in 
green manure has resulted in increased yields 
of paddy as compared with green manure alone. 
For sugarcane a supplement of sulphate of 
ammonia, castor cake or farm-yard manure gave 
increased yields over green manure alone at 

Shahjahanpur and Kanpur. At the lat.ter 
station castor cake and rape cako gave h:-,hcr 
yields than groundnut cake or sulphate .of ~m
monia. For wheat a supplement of groundnut 
cake gave the best results at Kanpur followed 
by castor cake and sulphate of ammonia. 

(b) Phosplifatic artijicials. There is ample evi
dence of the beneficial effect of adding phosphates 
to green manures for paddy. The only places 
where such additions proved ineffective are 
Nagina in Ut-,ar Pradesh and three stations 
in Madras. Green manuring with superphos
phates seemed to be more effective than green 
manures alone for crops like maize and oats at 
P'.'sa. It has been suggested that phosphates 
With green manures become more available to 
plants and thus increase crop yield•. 

(c) Lime.-Lime used in conjunction with green 
manures has been reported to be beneficial for 
~;ome crops. 

GTeen mar,ur-mg a-nd rota-tion of crops 

Legumes i1t rotation. Bajri after kulthi yields 
25 pe7 cent m?re than bajri ~fter bajri in Bombay. 
Certam rotatiOns followed m the Punjab where 
leguminous crops are interposed in order- to in
crease the fertility of the soil are described. In 
Madras the rotation of rice and sugarcane or 
cotton and sorghum has been made more effec
ti_ve. by gro~ng a leguminous crop in between. 
Similarly,_ m Bombay Presidency the harmful 
effec~ of JOWar on cotton could be eliminated by 
growmg a green-manure crop in rotation and in 
S!nd ber~ecm cultivation invariably re~ults in 
higher y:telds for seed cotton. The beneficial 
effect of legumes grown in rotation has !so been 
observed at Pusa. 

Rotatwnfrr su.~a:·cane. At Pusa it was found 
~hat the _yield of cane could be considerably 
mcreased if three green pulses intervened instead 
of two in a four-year rotation. In Bihar $he 
usual rotation is sugarcane-monsoon crop for 
fodder or seed , (rabi)-green manure-cane. 
Maclean [1937] has suggested changing this 1 

to green manure-wheat-follow-sugarcane. In 
Uttar . Prades~ sunn green manuring of sugar
cane 1s. considered. advantageous over having 
cotton. m the kharif ;, and at Padegaon green 
~nurmg sugarcane Wlth sunn or patada sheura 
Is found to be the best followed by fallow cotton ' 
jowar and groundnut in the l&llarif. ' ' 



SUMMARY !3 

E~oncmics of re-manuring 
There seems to be a net saving of Rs. 50 to 

Rs. 70 on green manuring sugarcane with sunn 
in the Deccan Canal area and Rs. 80 to Rs. 90 
in the U;·~ar Pradesh. 

Oost of green mant~res on t~nit nitugen basis 
The cost per lb. of nitrogen from sunn as com
pared with other artificials and manures in the 
U~tar Pradesh and farm-yard manure in the 
Deccan Canal tract has been calculated and in 
all cases sunn green manuring seems to be the 
cheapest. 

Green manuring paddy. In the Uttar 
Pradesh sunn green manuring paddy gave a 
net profit of Rs. 53-2 if grown w situ and Rs. 37 
if brought from outside. The addition of super
phosphates lowered the profits. In Bihar at 
Sabour and Gaya green manuring paddy gave a 
extra profit of Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per acre. The 
addition of superphosphates increased the net 
profit from Rs. 14 to Rs. 17 per acre. 

Green manurir.g ether crops. Under Sakrand 
(Sind) conditions the gain in favour of green man?I"· 
ing onion and potato crops as compared With 
farmyard manure averaged to Rs. 9 per acre. 

Gri?R!n manuring for dual purpores. For wheat 
using sunn as green manure an additional profit 
of Rs. 3-14-11 was obtained at Pusa when fibre 
was extracted from the sunn stems as compared 
with green manuring with the whole paints. 
Green manuring paddy with roots and tops of 

sunn and removing stems for fibre gave always a 
low margin of profit at Nagina. However, for 
sugarcane material increase in the net profit 
has been reported from Shahjahanpur if stems a~ 
removed from sunn and utilised for fibre pro· 
duction. 

Soil and green manuros 
It has been suggested that response to green 

manuring is much greater in sandy soils than in 
stiff soils. Green manuring improves the texture 
of the soil, making a heavy soil porous and light 
soil more compact. Deep-rooted leguminous trees 
or plants open up the subsoil 

In the Punjab senji is used as a green manure for 
improving the alkaline nature of the soil and in 
Travancore different kinds of sour leaves and 
stems have similarly been employed for this pur· 
pose. 

Green manuring improves the water-holding 
capacity of the soil. But after inversion the soil 
must receive moisture equivalent to at least 
6-ti in. of rain; otherwise, injury might be done to 
the succeeding crop. Green manuring under arid 
or se~-arid conditions is, therefore, not consider
ed safe. 

Dxomposition 
Various theories advanced for the decay of the 

organic matter in the green manures and other 
factors affecting their disintegration in the soil 
have been disoUBBed. 
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APPENDIX 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF 
GREEN MANURING PRACTICES IN INDIA BY 
SARDAR SURJAN SINGH SIDDHV-I.C.A.~. 1947. 

DURING 1946-47 the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research sanctioned a scheme on Survey of Green Manuring 
Practices in India. The object of the survey was to find otlt 
the pteseqt state of green :m&nuring of crops in India, the 
obstaCles and difficulties that,are experienced in the expan· 
sion of this methtid of nianuring and the maximum limit to 
which the practice can be expanded under normal circum
stances. The report was submitted by Sa.rdar Surjan Singh 
Siddhu, Special Officer in 1947 and brief extracts from the 
reJI'Irt. are given as under. 

Dijfiooltiea in the wide spread use of green manuring 
Green manuring CIJ.n raise the fertility of the soil but the 

application a.nd utility of this practice depends on variol18 
factors. These f&ctors are climate, land, la.bour, capital and 
man~ement. If these factors are not fa.voura.ble the pra.otice 
c.ould not be easily taken up by the cultivator. 

· The unbalanced and uncontrolled rural economy does not 
~vour green manuring as a. regule.r practice. The zamitadar 
1s unprogressive and does not function properly in our agri
cultural economy. He does not encourage any agricultural 
development by his tenants. The tenants, on the other 
hand, have no fixity of tenure. They pay more attention to 
lm.mediate gains and cann,ot afford to invest any capital 
outlay on any long-termimprovement. The low pre_cipita.tion 
a.nd lack of i:.;riga~ion facilities are other ma.jor obsta.cles since 
'green ma.nurmg g1ves best results only where there is plenty of 
moisture in the soil. Moreover, there is shortage of labour 
difficulty in getting green manure seeds and canal water at th~ 
~ht tim:e. There is also not proper propaganda or education 
Wlth.a vieW to .develop the practice of green manuring in the 
different states and provinces of India. 

Green manuring for lcharif crops like paddy becomes 
difficult as very little time is left for the growth of the green 
manuring crop if early rains are not assured. Moreover 
seve~ty of hot weather preceding the kharif season become; 
detrimental to t~e Y?ung green manuring crop in case there 
are long breaks m rams and no irrigation facilities aVailable. 
Small and scattered holdings also rea.ct adversely on this 
practice in general. 

.[ dtal agricultural characteristics of green manuri·ng 
plant 

The plant should be of rapid growth so that it may produce 
early and b"Qlky organic matter. It should hs.ve abundant 
succulent and soft topS which may add to the <soil ea.sily 
availa.ble plant fo~. material for the next crop. The plant 
llhould have the abil1ty to grow on a poor and sandy soil 
and should not be handicapped for want of good soil. The plant 
sh~uld have higher_p?rce;'ltage of moisture which would help in 
, quicker decompositiOn m the soil. It should be a legume to 
assist nitrogen fixation from the atmosphere. It should be 
less woody and fibrous otherwise it may not rot euily. It 

· aho:uld ha."1"e l~ss wa.ter requirement for its growth. 

P~Mas wedfor green manuring 
Leaves of tre~s near hills and forest &re used extensively 

&II green.ma.~urem ~~· Banaiis the chief green manuring 
crop wh1ch IS sown m mtd-May and ploughed in as six week's 
ol~ c~p. for _paddy •. Green leaves are similarly puddled. 
Wild mdigo (TepAro.na purpurea) is purch&sed by the culti
vators from the people who bring it from the adjoining hills 
Ad applied to su.sarcane. It is alao sown broadcast before 
tlte hanut of paddy in November or if there be not enough 
aotn.e tlua fa lau.u&rJ when winter rains are expected, 

and ploughed in next Joly for paddy. Portial ('l'iupuia 
populoea N.O. Makacae) and Poogamia g/aulera are oOIDIIlOil 
trees with plenty of soft broad leaves. The leaves of thes8 
trees are ':ommonly used for green manuring and a.re consider
ed very good for this purpose. Other varieties for green 
manuring are PrOBOpis juliflMa which is grown on bonds and 
the leans &re lopped every now an,d then ; Bubania spiciola a 
new varie.._ty of Sesbania obtained from South Africa which ii 
softer tha.n· B. aculeata and is therefore considered better j 
and 8esbania graadijlora which is a bigger plant aDd givol 
bigger leaves. 

P~mia .glabfoo kn~wn locally as karajulo is a tte~ l!fowlai 
extensively In dry regtons of MySdre &nd Madras Wlth a ram.:. 
fall of 20 in. or less. It ha.s heavy foli&ge with big iDdividnat. 
leathery leaves. It Supplies u much as 00 to 150 md. of 
gre~n lea! from a single tree. Besides. the nut yields a b~ 
havmg high percentage of oil wbich could be uSed tor-~ 
p1UpOI!Ies or for soap making. The oil•c&ke makes a v&luabli 
fertiliser. • 

Different CTOJ18 used for green mtJnuring 
Guar (Paymapaia paoroknda) is a green monuting ci'!JP. of 

Eastern Punjab and Sind and is suitable for dry clbiuitea. 
It can be used as green manure only under irrigated condi• 
tiona. It is a. good and nutritive cattle fodder. For peell 
manuring the seed could be drilled in or broadcaat in :May ot 
June. It gets a good start with rain or irrigation and oan be 
ploughed in before the middle of September. It is used f'ot 
wheat in the Punjab and to some extent in Sind. 

orOtolaria striata is suitable for moist regioJUJ like Malabat. 
It is not used in situ but grown outl!lide o.pd two cutting& of. 
green matter of about 8,000tol5,000 lbs. are avallable whioh 
could be used for sugarcane,coconut, are eanut or vegetablee. 
Banai (Orotalaria juncea} is a crop grown in Northem India. 
for fibre and green. manuri.tg. In. Madras it is also pwu. for 
green fodder and hay. It is a very quick growing crop. 
It is sown broadcast with the break of the monsoon an4 il 
ready for ploughing in after 8 to 10 weeb. It makes 5 feet 
tall crop, with succulent and soft tops and is ideal for deoom.~ 
position in the soil. Light sandy soil& are eminently suitable 
and heavy cia. y soils with bad dr&inage are unsuitable for 
this crop. However, it grows in wet paddy lands of Madral. 

DAaimAa (Beabania aculeata, S. spirulloaa, B. ,.,_,.) 
common va.riety isS. acule4ta which is a plant used for green. 
manuring in wet regions.· It can tolerate good amount ·of 
aa.linity in the aoil. It is used extensively in -~al froJa 
where the seeds are esported to :Madras and Orissa. It ia 
sown broadcast at the rate of ten lb. per a.cre. It has a. quick 
growth second to sanaS and is quite soft and succulent la 
early stages when it should be ploughed in as green manure. 
On being ma.ture it becomes nry woody. 

Kalonji (Madras), 8Mp/oanki (U.P.), wild indigo ('l'opMoo/o 
purpurea) is a common weed of the uncultivated l&nds of 
Northam India. It is a legume and has plenty of nod.ulea 
in the roots. In Madras it is used as a. green manure crop. 
The plant is hardly_ and can grow in any type of soiL It 
thrives well generally in the driest part of the year. vii. 
January to June. It has a very low water requirement lor 
it can grow with the scantiest moieture contents of the 10il 
which would not support any other vegetation. It sheds itl 
leaves during the hot weather, but \l'ith rains or irrigation 
it shoota furth fresh foilage. The .. ed is hard alld 
slow to germina.te and lienee it is given 1ome 
pre-.treatment before sowing. Seed could be sown in 8eJ,. 
tember, October, November or even upto February in t6.& 
standing field of l)&ddy. It will grow and give a stand of 
4 ft. high crop. ln hot weather it will shed all its lea.V88 
but will throw out fresh leaves with the first break of moniOOil. 
It could then be puddled in tbe field and paddy tranapla•tH• 
It giYllll about 4000 to 0000 lb. of green matter. 



Leguminous weeds whioh "!'"found in IJ,P. and. whioh oonl_d . be done on dry high Ianda. Poor 'juality high level Ianda! 
be adapted a.s green manunn~ crops are Gcus~ obewijol~t~ could easily_ be· utilised for raising seeds, of green manuring 
(panwar or chakor), TephrosUJ purpurea, . Tndtgofera ap.,. orops'whic!h being legumea.will require little cost!or production 
Lath!!"!"' ap~ (~tri),. Lath.~ ·~tiWB (lesari), Lathyrus but would give a fairly gO_od return. Seed raised on such high 
lphaencu.t, V1c1a .tahva and Vscaa lurftta. · lands should be moved to I.ow.tying wet .areas through Depart-

_Pillipuara (PMseokt.s trilobus) is· in important Jegn. mental ag4;'ncies hy:_O~taining priority_ over tr~~ort. 
mm~a fodder crop gro!'!l in th~_ Ci~ars of the Madras In dry lands the ·f&ctors tha.t affect the su~ta.bilitv or 'other-
~s•denoy.. It is a tra.•ln\!! ·herb . With many -branch?& wise· of green manuring are :- . · _ 
prostrate on the ,grou'!ld wh1oh reach a le~gth of eve~ ~·x - (a) Boiz_:_light soil is tho best and heavy the wOrst. 
feet •. Therootsyste_ol.lsfallofnodules. It•s·averynutnt1ve . ~ . . . . .:. 
green fodder. ;It 'Can be used.a.a a green manure cro.J:!· Seed (b) ·Mcnst~r&;-ac.aro•ty and excess .ar. e harmful. 
is sown broadcast in the sta~ding crop of late paddy just (c) Pemperalur&-:-extremes undesirable. 
bef?'e ~to ~eat at the rate of abol!t 15 .lb. per aore. Irri· (d) Soil aeration-poor aeration harmCut:· 
gat1on 1~ g1ven to the.crop and th~ ~l<?P is re~y for green. (e). Oultivalion-Time and typO of oulti~&tion'.a..- vitn.l 
manure m next July. For sugarcn.ne1t 1s sown In September. faotof · · · -· · 
The first few cuttings are used as fodder when in December .. -~ ' . · · - ._ . . . . .. 
the land ia ploughed for sugarcane, The yield,is about 25,000 (/) Crop lo be green manure4:'-th~ae bay~ to b~ carefully 
lb. when grown from November to July. · seleoted. • 

lnrabi few crops are us::t· ~. gr'een ma.nures since .. aU .llesefJTch 
leguminous crops are valuable seed or fodder crops. Pea is Useful pl&nts should be discovered which. could be utilised 
used very rarely as green ma:nure. The·. last· cutting of as green tna.nures. For example white clover whioh is found 
berseel!l c_an be ploughed in a.s green man~e for sugar.o~e in OotaoQ.mund and i~ Simla. in hot weather a.t a. height of 
~t it IS a valua.bl? f?ddor crop.· Same 11- the oondtt1on 1000 ft. forming a. thick mat of vegetation on the surface is a 
wtth. · aT&aJtul (Trifobum ale2:and7"U.m) an~ · ~· _ Sfn.Jl.. -leguminous Weed and could be cultivated in winter months 
(Meldotu.& parvi.Jl?ra) may ·have some posstbilitt~s as green·~ on tho plains. :It maY turn out to be "a fine fodder and an 
ma.nure, due to .tts bulk 'for sugarcane. flea'!'" _(Lathyi'UI · excellent -legumo •. A tree Pongamia glabra: which yield a.· 
14bvua) ts sometlDles used as _green.~U.a.nure m Sm<L large qua.ntity of green leafy material may torn· '·out. very · 
Techn;nue 0.rgreen'IT)anU,;;.,n · valuable for green manuring pnrpo•.•• if planted on village• 

v:r: ~ . : ".."'" . common la.nds, .waste lands, road stdes· etc. · Tho tree also-. 
Green mo.nuring is· practicable only ·in those areas· which yields a ·nut "tho kernel of which .gives an oil for burriing or 

have well distriboted rainfall• over the growing and post- so&p ma.king leaving the .cake which is aD excell~t fertiliser.· 
burial period of the green ma.riuring crops. It could also be This tree i~ very common in_ East .Mysor_e wit~-- a·rainfall Of. 
adapted in regions where· timely irrigation facilities are · about 20 in. per. annum. · · 
available. I~ is, h«?wever, an ~u!tab~e practice for uni~i..- Further rese~h· ·on ireen manUrfu,r!shoi:dd proc~I:L _On 
g&ted areas wtt~ 20m.~ l,esa preoipl~~tion.· . . selection of suitable leguminous plants which grow. .. ae-loul-· 

In wet la.nds whe!1' paddy is the··uaual crop gr~en mo.nuring we~ds and which ha.~e all the ~ood points: -of w-gr~ .-manuring: 
has been ta.ken up with ·succeSs. The technique of green plant. Pla.nts growmg both tn the kliarif and raba- ·should bo 
manuring in wet latids is very si_mple- and needs no special. studied from this ·point of view. The main eonsi..c\er~tion 
care or attention. Notr»-much piopaganda is necessary for should be that the plants selected should_ be quid~: growing; 
apreading the use of green ma.During in.auch areaS, the only succulent, easilY·· decomposable. with loW moisture r~uire~ 4 

help tha.t cultivator want& is the-timely supply of good seeds mont and low co-effi.oient of transpiration, able.-·to prodUce 
for green manure crop's. ··1n Madras, seed of aanai is not maximum amount of nitrogen and qrganic matter in shortest· 
easily available. In· the local IIIQ.rkets the cost of the seed possible time and. to fit in the existing practices of the agri.: 
waa very high and cultivators had. to depend on the· Depart· ·. culturists •. ·Crops suitabl~ for dry;. ~I10ist;. ·wet, hot. and ooJ.:l . 
mental supply. It is difB.cult. to. r·::..ise green manuring seeds ·climates should. be d!aoovered so-that tb¥. erops mn.y ,suit- th ~,. 
il) low-lfin!! paddy laQ<Is. Seeol . .,.ising alloul<l. ther.ef?re, • various porta of_Ind1a. · · . . .· . 


